STUDENT ASSOCIATION
STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT OSWEGO
19th LEGISLATIVE SESSION 1983-1984

SUZANNE CASTRIGNO - PRESIDENT
SUSAN WRAY - VICE PRESIDENT

PREAMBLE

WE, THE STUDENTS OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
COLLEGE AT OSWEGO, IN RECOGNITION OF THE RESPONSIBILITY SHARED
BY THE ADMINISTRATION, THE FACULTY, AND THE STUDENT BODY IN
STUDENT LIFE AND AFFAIRS, HEREBY CONSTITUTE THE STATE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW YORK AT OSWEGO STUDENT ASSOCIATION, BELIEVING THAT BY
ORGANIZING IN THIS WAY WE CAN BEST ACCOMPLISH THE FOLLOWING
PURPOSES:

TO SERVE AS AN APPELLATE AGENCY FOR PROBLEMS REFERRED

TO THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION BY STUDENTS OR STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS;
TO PROMOTE IN THE INTEREST OF THE COLLEGE COMMUNITY, A PROGRAM
OF SERVICE, SOCIAL ACTIVITY, AND EDUCATIONAL PROJECTS.

CONSTITUTION OF THE STUDENT ASSOCIATION
OF THE
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK COLLEGE AT OSWEGO
(as revised on May, 1984)
Article I
Section I
All legislative power herein granted shall be vested in
the Senate of the Student Association.
Section II
1.

The Senate shall be composed of members chosen annually by
the living center or centers.
(The term living center shall
be defined in the By-Laws of this constitution.)

l.

All Senators shall be regularly enrolled students of the
State University of New York College at Oswego with an accumulative grand point index of at least the college minimum
for good academic standing, and each shall at the end'of his
or her election be a member of that living center and shall
remain a member of that living center for the duration of
his/her office.

3.

Senators shall be apportioned among the several living centers
within the college 'according to the respective numbers in the
living centers. The enumeration shall be made 30-60 days
prior to the All Campus Election on the basis of estimated
membership. The Senate shall determine the number of Senators
to be chosen by each living center or group of living centers.
The number of Senators shall never exceed 66 nor be less than
33. No living center shall be denied representation.

4.

When vacancies occur in the Senate by resignation or otherwise, by the Executive Authorities of the living center or
centers, affected, and eventually filled by special election
conducted among the residents of such living centers.

s.

The Vice President of the Student Association shall be the
President of the Senate, but shall have a vote only in the
event of a tie.

6.

The Senate shall choose its other officers, and also a President pro tempore, in the absence of the Vice President, or
when he/she shall exercise the office of President of the
Student Association.

7.

The Senate shall have the sole power of impeachment and trial
of impeachments.
In all cases of impeachment the Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court shall preside, except in the case of
his/her own impeachment in which case the Vice President of
the Student Association shall preside. No person shall be
convicted without the occurence of 2/3 of the members present.

8.

Judgement on cases of impeachment shall not extend further
than to removal from office, and disqualification to hold and
enjoy any office of honor or trust in the Student Association.
Section III

1.

senators may be elected at an open election of the members
of their living center or living centers group.

2.

The Senate shall assemble at least once every full academic
week during the college year, except during the weeks of
examinations and the first week of the fall semester.

3.

All Senators shall be elected at the time of the All Campus
Elections.
Section IV

1.

I...

The recourse to recall a Senator shall be in the hands of
the constituencies from which the Senator is elected; to
be conducted in the following manner:
a)

Senators from dormitories:
20% of the dorm populations
must petition for Senator recall. This would require
a referendum to be held, and, if 2/3 of those voting
are in favor of a recall, the Senator will be removed
from office.

b)

Commuter senators: 20% of the commuter population who
voted in the last election must petition for Senator
recall. This would require a referendum to be held,
and, if 2/3 of those voting are in favor of a recall,
the Senator will be removed from office.

2.

The Senate may determine the rules of its proceedings, disipline its members for disorderly behavior, and with the
concurrence of 2/3 of the total Senate, expel a member.

3.

The Senate shall keep a journal of its proceeding, and from
time to time publish the same, and the yeas and nays of the.
Senate on any question shall, at the desire of 1/5 of those
present, be entered in the journal.

Section V
No Senator shall, during the time for which he/she was
chosen hold any other civil office under the authority of the
Student Association and no person holding any office under the
student Association shall be a member of the Senate during his/
her continuance in office.
Section VI
Every bill which shall have passed the Senate, before it
becomes law, shall be presented to the President of the Student
Association.
If he/she approves it he/she shall sign it; but if
he/she returns it with his/her objections to the Senate, they
shall enter the objections in the journal and proceed to reconsider
it.
If after such reconsideration 2/3 of the total Senate agrees
to pass the bill it shall become law. But in all cases the
vote of the Senate shall be determined by yeas, nays, and the
names of the persons voting for and against the bill shall be
entered in the journal. If any bill is not returned by the
President within 10 regular class days after it has been presented to him/her, the same shall be law, in like manner as if
he/she has signed it, unless the Senate by its adjournment prevents a return in the form of a vote, in which case it shall be
law.
Section VII
The Senate shall be empowered:
1.

To supervise the All Campus Election;

2.

To assess a Student Association tax (This tax shall be
uniform throughout the Student Association.);

3.

To determine the expenditures of the Student Association
tax for the general welfare of the Student Association;

4.

To have authority to make recommendations over all matters
of policy affecting student welfare under this constitution;

5.

To determine the line of succession to the Office of
Student Association President following the Student Association Vice President;

6.

To initiate and enact any legislation necessary to implement foregoing powers or to fulfill the purpose of this
constitution as set forth in the preamble except where
such jurisdiction shall be denied by the policies of the
State University of New York or the State University of
New York College at Oswego.

Section VIII
1.

No money shall be drawn from the treasury, but in consequence of appropriations made by law, and a regular statement. and account of the receipts and expenditures of all
money shall be published from time to time.

2.

The Senate shall pass no law regarding the internal operaticnof any student organization recognized under the
authority of the office of the Dean of Students.
Section IX

1.

Upon present.ation to the Senate of a bill ~nd a petition
containing t.he signatures of 2/3 of the number of on
campus st.udents and 1/2 of the number of off campus students
requestion a referendum, the Student Association Senate
shall then determine the validity of the signatures within
one week. When and if the required number of signatures
are found valid, the Student Association Senate shall then
conduct the requested referendum within 27 academic days.
However, the Senate shall not be obligat.ed to conduct the
referendum if the petitions are not validated 27 days
before the last day of classes or if the said referendum
does not comply with Student Association and SUNY guiqelines. If the referendum is passed as a Bill passed by the
Student Association President.

2.

The Senate may, by 2/3 vote of the total membership,
submit any bill to the Student Association who shall accept
or reject it; and if accepted the said bill shall have
the same standing as any bill passed by the Senate and
signed by the Student Association President.
Article II
Section I

1.

The executive power shall be vested in the Student Association
President, who shall together with the Student Association
Vi~e President, be elected by an All Campus Election.
The
All Campus Election shall be held at the earliest practical
date during the period from the 15th of February to the 15th
of March; and held office for a term of one year commencing
the first day of April of the same year in which they were
elected.

2.

The President and Vice President shall be regularly enrolled
st.udents with an accumulative grade point index of at least
two-tenths of a point (.2) above the college minimum for
good academic standing, and shall not be eligible for graduation
until the completion of the semester in which the term of
office ends. The President at the beginning of the fall

semester during his term of office shall be at least a firstsemester junior with the minimum number of credits to be
considered as such, and the Vice President shall be at
least a second semester sophomore.
3.

In the event of inability of the President to discharge the
powers and duties of his office, the same shall devolve on
the Vice President.
Section II

1.

The Student Association President, before taking office
shall take the following aoth of office:
I do solomnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully
execute the office of Preisdnet of the Student Association, and will to the best of my ability, preserve,
protect, and defend the constitution of the Student
Association of the State University of New York at
at Oswego.
Section III

The duties of the Student Association President shall
include:
~
1.

The presentation of a legislative program to the Senate at
the first meeting following his election and at the beginning
of each semester;

2.

The appointment, with the consent of the Senate, of all the
officers whose appointment shall not be otherwise provided
fOCi

3.

The presentation of periodic messages upon the State of the
Student Association to the Senate;

4.

The execution of all legislation of the Senate for which he
shall be responsible to the Senate, except where a specific
executive department shall be given authority, in which case
the appropriate executive head shall be responsible to the
Senate.
Section IV
The Student Association President shall be empowered to:

1.

Require the opinion in writing of the principle officer of
any executive department upon any subject relating to the
department.

2.

Convene such special sessions of the Senate as he shall deem
necessary;

3.

Recommend to the Senate such measures as he shall deem necessary
and expedient:

4.

Enter into agreements with agencies and organizations outside
the college community by and with the consent of the Senate
and the proper college authorities:

5.

Represent the Student Association personally, and through
his apointed representatives, in all its dealings with agencies
and organizations outside the college community;

6.

Assume such other executive powers as shall not be denied by
the policies of the State University. of New York or the State
University of New York College at Oswego, or by this constitution.
Article III
Section I

The judicial power shall be vested in a Supreme Court and such
lower courts as the Senate shall establish. The number and manner
of selection of justices of the Supreme and lower courts ahall be
determined by the Senate and the appointments of the Justices of
the lower courts shall be for one year. Justices of the Supreme
Court Shall serve from the time of their appointment until they
shall vacate their office by resignation or otherwise.
Section II
The Senate shall establish such administrative offices as it
shall deem necessary for the operation of the Supreme and lower
courts and the Supreme Court shall appellate jurisdiction over
any lower court created by the Senate.
Section III
The judicial power shall extend:
1.

To all cases in which the Student Association shall be a
party except as otherwise stated in the following parts of
this section;

2.

To the student approval of all local student organization
constitutions;

3.

To any case involving the constitutionality of an act er
ruling of the Student Association;

4.

To any case involving violation of an act of the Senate
except as otherwise stated in the following part of this
section;

5.

To any dispute between students, or between student organi-

zations, if no lower court, housing unit court, executive
committee, or commission, judicial board, or standards
committee shall have prior jurisdiction, in which case the
trial or hearing was conducted properly with the power to
demand such cases back to the original trial body;
6.

And to any other case where jurisdiction shall not be denied
by the policies of the State University of New York College
at Oswego.
Article IV

This constitution may be amended in the following manner:
Upon the signing of a petition by 2/3 of the number of voters in
the previous All Campus Election, or by a 2/3 vote of all the
members of the Senate, an amendment may be presented to the Student
Association within two weeks after the presentation of the petition,
in the case of such a presentation, to be accepted or rejected,
and if accepted shall be valid to all intents and purposes as
part of this constitution.
Article V
1.

All engagements with organizations or agencies outside of or
within the college shall be as valid against the Student Association under this constitution, as under the Associated Student
Body Council.

2.

This constitution, and the laws of the Student Association
which shall be made in pursuance thereof, and all the authority
of the Student Association shall be the supreme law of student
life at the State University of New York College at Oswego
except where they may conflict with the policies or practices
of the State University of New York or the State University
College at Oswego.

3.

The Senators before mentioned and all executive and judicial
officers, of the Student Association shall be bound by oath
or affirmation to support this constitution.
Article VI

The ratification of this constitution shall be determined by
at least a quorum vote of the Associated Student Body Council.
Article VII
This constitution shall take effect immediately and shall be
implemented by the present Associated Student Body Council.

BY-LAWS
1.

A living center shall be defined for the purposes of Senate
apportionment to one of three categories as follows:
(1) on
campus residence halls, (2) off campus residence units recognized as residence halls by the college, and (3) commuters
(all students not residing in living centers categorized by
1 or 2 above). The Senate shall determine each year the grouping of the several living centers for the purpose of apportionment and enumeration of Senators to be elected by these
groups of living centers. These By-Laws may be amended bya
2/3 vote of all the members of the Senate.

2.

Permanent speaking seats shall be awarded to: .
(a) A representative of the Office of the Dean of Students
(b) A representative of the Office of the Co-ordinator of
Student Activities
(c) The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
(d) And to the delegated representative of any organization
which the Senate shall designate by a majority vote.

3.

The legislative session shall be one (1) year in length and
shall begin on the first day in April and shall end o~ the
last day of March of the following year.

4.

All meetings of the Senate shall be conducted by Robert's
Rules of Order.

5.

Civil officials shall be:
(a) President and Vice president of the Student Association
(b) Senators of the Student Association
(c) Justices of the Supreme and lower courts
(d) Chairman and members of the various departments and the
committees of the Student Association Executive and
Judicial Branches.

6.

A Senator or Justice at his own discretion may choose to participate in any of the various departments and committees of
the Executive Branch of the Student Association for the purpose
of aiding him in discharging the duties of his office.

7.

These By-Laws may be amended by a 2/3 vote of all the members
in the Senate. All By-Laws to this constitution shall be subject to interpretation as bills under the provision of Article
I, Section IX of this constitution.

8.

This association is not organized for profit nor for the pecuniary gain of its members, officers or other private persons.
It may not issue stock or declare or distribute dividents.
No
part of the income of the association shall endure to the benefit

of any member, officer, or other person except it may pay
a reasonable compensation for service rendered in effecting
one or more of the association's purposes, and no member,
officer, or other person shall be entitled to share in the
distribution of any of the association assets on dissolution
of the association. Any balance of money or assets remaining
after the full payment of association obligations shall be
directed exclusively to the furtherance of educational purposes.
9.

10.

Upon the dissolution of the association, the members, after
payment of the just debts, obligations and liabilities of the
association, will dispose of all its assets by transfer to
such otehr not-for-profit organization(s) or organized and
operated exclusively for educational purposes, or such other
purposes as shall at that time qualify for exemption under
Section 501 - C(3) of the internal Revenue Code and Section
420 of the New York Real Property Tax Law as, in the judgement of the members, is best qualified and competent to
promote the purposes of the association.
No part of the activities of the association shall be carrying
on propoganda, or participating in, or intervening in (including
the publication or distribution of statements) any political
campaign on behalf of any candidate for public office\
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SSOCIATION
Office of the Vice-President
Student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senate
19th Legislative Session
1st Meeting
April 6, 1983
Agenda
1•

Ca 11 to order

2.

Roll call

3.

Ppproval of the agenda

4.

Approval of the minutes

5.

Executive Reports
Sue Ca s t rig n 0
Sue Wray

6.

Committee Reports
R ul es
Finance
Student Services
Elections
SUNY .oJfairs
Co mm un i t Y Re 1 a t ion s
Off Cam pus Co mmit tee
PPB Senator

7.

New Business
Bill 1
Bill 2
Resolution 1
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Student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senate
19th Legislative Session
1st Meeting
April 6, 1983
Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 6:00
Roll call was taken and Sheldon Munford,Tim Glissen, Kevin
McCluskey and Jim Dingley were absent.
The agenda was approved with Bill 49 and Bill 50 on special
orders. Bill 46 was withdrawn, and Resolution 43 was added.
The minutes were approved as is.
EXECUTIVE REPORTS
Rick Lee-It has been a challenging and interesting year. Had a
lot of fun but it went fast.
It's hard to believe
that this is the last time that I will speak to the
Senate. Thanked everybody who helped him along the
way, those who helped him get into office, and those
throughout the year.
-Special thanks went to close personal friends who had
nothing to do with SA.
-Wished new administration and Senate good luck.
-Rick had heard from Albany about an hour before the
meeting and was told that an agreement was reached
between the two houses. Large scale layoffs will
be haul ted for SUNY.
-Wished everybody well.
Sue Castrigno-Sue did not say goodbye to the Senate because she
will move onto a different aspect of the Student Association. Thanked everybody for their support and
making everything that it was this year. Reminded
everybody that the Senate is only as effective as the
people who are in it.
-Hoped everybody will be cooperative with Sue Wray as
she learns the rules and also supports her mentally.
The new officers were sworn in at this time.

Room 208 Hewitt Union
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,April 6, 1983

co MM ITT EERE PO RTS
Rules-No formal report
Finance-

~aig

Benson and Beth Backus were present

Student Services-Tim Glissen and Dave Foley were absent.
-Syllabi are starting to come in.
Elections-No formal report
SUN Y Af fa irs - Wish est he c 0 mm itt eel uc kin the com i ng yea r
Co mm unit y Re 1 at ion s - No for mal rep 0 r t
Off ca mpus Co mm itt e e - Ke i t h Ra f fer t y s aid t hat he t hink s the
committee should be done away with and resigned from
his next term in office.
Parents Weekend Committee-There have been several organization
meetings for the Fall Parents Weekend. If interested
in helping out talk to Michael Nemecek or Karen Gross.
Bill 45-Passed in Rules and Finance.
On, Oa.

Passed by a vote of 25y,

Bill 47-Be it further enacted was added saying that the President,
at the last meeting of the semester, gives a report as
to what he or she plans to do over the summer. Passed
by a vote of 25y, On, Oa.
Bi 11 48-Passed i n Rules.

Pa s s ed by a vote of 22y, 2n , 2a.

Bi 11 49-Passed by a vote of 25y, On, Oa •
Bill 50-Passed by a vote of 17y, 1 n, Oa •
Resolution 42- Cra i g Benson thanked Rick Lee on behal f of himself
and other Senators. Passed by a vote of acclamation.
Resolution 43-Michael Nemecek explained that this resolution
was to thank Craig Benson for his countless hours,
dedication, hard work. Sue Castrigno thanked him for
being her right hand in the Senate. Passed by a
vote of acclamation.
Room 208 Hewitt Union
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April 6, 1983
Meeting recessed until 7: 00.
OSWEGO WOMEN'S CENTER
Office supplies-$250 was recommended and the group explained
that it was not enough in order to function within the office.
Ric vanDonsel motioned for $350 and it passed by a vote of
9y, 8n.
Postage-$50 passed
Education-$1385 was recommended. The group explained that over
200 people use their library. Janine Frainier motioned for
$1620 and it passed by a vote of 8y, 6n, 2a.
Transportation-$200 passed
Co mm un i cat ion - Pas sed a t $924
Bottom 1 in e of $ 3144.
ONTARIAN
Quarum was lowered to 13.
Photography-Dave Vitch motioned for $159 and it passed by a vote
of lly, In, Oa.
Equipment-There was a friendly amendment for $705.20 accepted
and it passed.
Bottom line of $16,808.20
Income line of $14.050.20
REFRIGERATION
Director's Salary-$700 passed
Assistant's Salary-$350 passed
Student workers-$450 passed
Transportation-$300 passed
Office Supplies-$100 passed
Publicity-$89.60 passed
Lease-$18 ,677 .60
CO LlEG E 0R Q-I EST RA
Promotion-$90 passed
Music-$100 passed
Equipment-$120 passed
Bottom line of $310
STATESINGERS
Music-$250 passed
Supplies-$50 passed
Bottom line of $300

Room 208 Hewitt Union
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Jlpril 6, 1983
MI fl. & WV SO
These organizations get 25% of the budget.
56% mens
$74.987.50
44% womens
$58.918.75
These figures were approved through the athletic advisory co~mittee.
A stipulation is added that if we happen to lose varsity teams
dur to state budgets, it is suggested that money is rescinded
and put elsewhere.
$74,987,50 and $58,918.75 passed

JSU
Requested $0 and passed by a vote of 15y, On, Oa
PPB- CINEVISIONS
Bulb income-$288 passed
GO SPEL CH 0 I R
office supplies-$130.15 passed
Concert expense- J'ds passed at $6720
Lighting & Sound-$120 passed
Bottom line of $332.35 passed
SEEP
Office supplies-$323.65 passed
Pdvertising-$192.10 passed
Equipment-Budget Council decided to leave the decision of what
SEEP should do for equipment up to the Senate. Dave Foley
suggested buttons. Dave McNally suggested safety patrol sashes.
Mike Vottis motioned $45 for identification and it passed. $65
passed for equipment.
Transportation-$O passed
Director's Salary-$O recommended and passed by a vote of lOy, 2n, 3a.
Bottom line of $581.65 passed
OSWEGO OOLLEGE CHOIR
Publicity-$90 passed
Music Rental-$250 passed
Cleaning of robes-Dave McNally motioned for $170 to clean half
the robes and it passed by a vote of 12y, 3n, 1a.
Folders-$70 passed
Bottom line of $580
OSWEGO CH J.lMBER SINGERS
Posters-$90 passed
Room 208 Hewitt Union

•
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Purchase of Music-$300 passed
Bottom line of $390 passed
~mmunity ServicesTermporary Services-$1540 passed
Supplies/Expenses-$230 passed
Evenys-$685 passed
Transportation-$92.50 passed
Postage-$160 passed
Telephone-$246.12 passed
Bottom line of $2953.62

Respectfully submitted,

~
~
Jocelyn Sokolski, Senate
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Student fssociation
State University College at Oswego
Senate
19th Legislative Session
2nd Meeting
Jl.p r i l l 3, 1 9 8 3
Age nd a
1.
2.

Call to order
~oll

call

3.

fpproval of the age nd a

4.

Approval of the minutes

5.

Executive Reports
Sue Cas t ri gn 0
Sue Wray

6•

7•

Old Business
Bill 1
Bill 2
New Business
Bi 11 3
Bi 11 4
Bi 11 5
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Stu den t Ps soc i at ion
State University College at Oswego
Se na te
19th Legislative Session
2nd t4eeting
Ap r i l l 3, 1983
i~inutes

The meeting was called to oder at 6:00.
Roll call was taken and Laura Gross was absent.
All new senators were sworn in.
The agenda was approved as is.
The minutes were approved as is.
EX E CUT I VERE PORT S
Sue Castri gno-- Congratul ated all of the new senators.
-In the Barron's Guide to the Best Most Popular and Most
Exciting Colleges Oswego was rated very competitive.
This will be beneficial to Oswego.
-$39.5 million dollars was restored to SUNY budget. There
wi 11 be no 1 ayoffs but sti 11 a $150 room and board increase
and a $300 tuition increase. This was the biggest restor'at~on ever into the SUNY budget.
-Sue explained to the new Senate that they have a choice
of being weak or strong. They will be observed as being
the Senate as well as the Student Pssociation. Sue wished
all those who only want to put it on their resume to leave.
and welcomed all of those who were there to work. Good
1uc k •

Sue Wray--Congratulated all of the new senators.
- Jldvised all to take their folders home and read them.
- Al 1 com mit tee c hair s are 0 pen and see Sue Wray i f you are
interested in chairing any of them. Finance and Rules
chairs are appointed by S~e Wray. Each senator is required to be on one committee but no more than three.
- Ap poi nted Phi 1 Br 0 usse a u ash era s sis tan t .
-Michael Nemecek was appointed President Pro Tempore

Room 205 Hewitt Union
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NEW BUSINESS
1esolution I-Michael Nemecek explained that a hault should be
put on the further production of nuclear weapons and that this
would be the first step in alleviate nuclear war. No one would
win. Mike DeLarm said that he could not support the resolution
because of the thi rd whereas. Paul Atki nson sai d that the
Soviets do have an advantage in submarines and land, and that
we don't need more nuclear weapons. Kara Young felt that the
resolution was not strong enough. It passed by a vote of
accl amation.
Meeting adjourned at 6:40.
Respectfully submitted,

~
~
Jocelyn Sokolski, Senate Clerk

Room 205 Hewitt Union
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Student Acisociation
State University wllege at Oswego
Senate
19th Legislative Session
3rd Meetin ']
Ap I' i 1 2 0, 1 9 8 3

Agenda
1.

Meeting called to order

2.

Roll call

3.

Approval of the agenda

4.

Approval of the minutes

5.

Executive Reports
Sue Castrigno
Sue Wray

6.

Committee Reports
Rules
...
Finance
Student Services
Elections
SUNY Affairs
Community Relations
Off Campus Committee
PPB Senator

7.

Old Bus i ne s s
Bill 3
Bill 4
Bill 5

8.

New Business
Bill 7
Bill 10
Bi 11 12

Room 205 Hewitt Union
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State University College at Oswego
Senate
19th Legislative Session
3rd Meeting
Ap r i 1 20, 198 3
Minutes
Meeting was called to order at 6: 04.

Roll call was taken and Jennifer Wichser was absent with a proxy,
and Don Corbett was absent.
The agenda was approved with Bill 6 on special orders.
The minutes were approved with under Sue Wray's report, Michael
Nemecek was elected and not appointed Pro Tempore.
John Bondi was sworn in.
EXECUTIVE REPORTS
Sue Castrigno-Sue Muar and Bill Baily were appointed as Assistants
to the President.
-Open House went pretty well.
-Open appointed positions include: Supreme Court, Director
of Finance, Athletic Advisory Committee, Alcohol and
Beverage Committee, Student Conduct Committee, Faculty
Assembly alternate. Please let everyone knfrw about them.
-Met wi th Deans of Ad Hoc Commi ttee rega rd i ng cha nges in
the academic arena. The Honor, Satisfactory, Unsatisfactory
will be postponed for internships because of problems
programming the computer.
Ross Mion wished all senators good luck and hoped they would stop
in the Pendulum office.
Chris Sanford was named new editor of The Oswegonian.
Sue Wray-Thanked all who worked at Open House.
-Appointed the following as Chairs of c.ommittees:
Rules-Michael Nemecek
Finance-Beth Backus
Student Services-Eric Ritter

Room 205 Hewitt Union
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Elections-Janine Frainier
Community Relations-Ric VanDonsel
SUN Y Af fa irs - J u1 i 0 Gr a cia
Off Ca mpus - Ka raY 0 un g
The above names clearly passed when voted on individually.
The Senate sang Happy Birthday to Sue Castrigno.
OLD BUSINESS
Bill I-Passed through Rules and Finance as a whole.
vote of 27y, 2n, 1a.

Passed by a

Bill 2-Passed through Rules as a whole. Michael Nemecek explained
t hat SUN Y Af fa irs and 0 f f Ca mpus Co mm itt e e s ha ve bee n
reestablished since Bill 6 of the 17th Legislative Session
and they are just added making it law. Passed by a vote
of 30y, On, Oa.
Bill 6-Passed through Rules as a whole. Peter Sawyer explained that
posters and advertisements should be put in the Oswegonian
and that the election should not be conducted without them.
Janine Frainier proposed a friendly amendment to have
Elections Committee handle it :tnstead of SUNY Affairs and
it was accepted. Kara Young proposed a friendly amendment
to have it before May 1st. Janine Frainier said that it
would be tough to get it done in 17 days. Dave McNally
felt that the end of the semester would be better. Ric
vanDonsel felt that the committee should be given adequate
time to organize and that May 1st was a little too soon.
Peter Sawyer rejected Kara's friendly amendment. Mike
DeLarm proposed a friendly amendment to have it before
May 10th and it was accepted. Passed by a vote of 27y, On, Oa.
Meeting adjourned at 7:00.
Respectfully submitted,

~
~
Jocelyn Sokol ski, Senate

Clerk
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Ag end a
1.

Meeting called to order

2•

Roll call

3.

lI.pprova1 of the agenda

4.

Jlpprova1 of the minutes

5.

Executive Reports
Sue Ca s t rig n 0
Sue Way

6•

Sup rem e Co ur t
Pete Tassini

7.

Commi ttee Reports
Rules
Finance
Student Services
Elections
SUNY IIffairs
Community Relations
Off Campus Committee
PPB Senator
Faculty Assembly Senator

7.

Old Business
Bill 3
Bill 10
Bill 12

8.

New Business
Bill 13
Bill 14
Resolution 2
Resolution 3
Bill 15
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Minutes
The meeting was called to order at

~

04.

R0 1 1 cal 1 was t a ken and Pa u 1 At kin son, Vi Ii ny Ca s a san t a, Car 0 1 y n
Tighe, Brian Donovan, Tony Naselli, and Bob Monson were absent.
The agenda was approved with Bill 3 tabled, Bill 5 withdrawn,
and Bill 7 on special orders.
The minutes were approved with the Election chair changed to
Janine Frainier.
EXE aJTIVE REPORTS
~e

is a tremendous amount of squabbling going
on within the organizations. If you have any problems with
anything please see Sue about it. Her door is always
open •
. ,. n ere was a SAS U boa r d mee tin gat 0 s wego 0 nAp rill 6
and 17. Rick Lee gave up his seat on the board and
Sue ~strigno took j·t over.
-The board discussed hiring freezes-vacancies cannot
be filled until notified.
- The imp 1 em e nt ion 0 f the Sol om 0 n Jfl1 end men t has bee n
delayed.
-The Voters Rights case will be held May 3.
-WO (R and PPB Concerts funds are frozen because they
are not reaching their income line.
-Brockport State sent Sue a calander which had captions
about their student government between the months.
Would like to get one together to get SA into the
students' rooms.

~strigno-There

Sue Wray-Appointed Mike Nemecek, Beth Backus, Eric Ritter,
Janine Frainier, Julio Gracia, Ric VanDonsel, Kara
Young, Lou Taravella, and Paul Atkinson to Rules
Cbnmittee.
-Appointed Beth Backus, Eric Ritter. Don Ammann,
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Mike Perrin, Mike DeLarm, Vinny Casasanta, Jennifer
Wit c her, and La uraG r 0 sst 0 I F.:i nan c e •
-Appointed Ric VonDonsel as Faculty Assembly Senator.
-Eric Ritter was elected PPB Senator.
-Bill 10 is very important and we need input fro~ the
students.
- 0pe ni ng 0 f Fa 11broo k i s Th ur s day ~,p r i 1 28 from 4- 6 •
. All senators are welcome.
cor~ MIT TEE S
Rules-Bill 4 passed.
-Bill 7 passed.

Fin a nc e - Bill 7 mus t go through Fi nan c e as a whole.
Stu den t Se r vic e s ~,M e e tin gsa r e 5: '3 0 i n Hew itt Union •
-Carolyr. Tighe was absent
-Syllabi is compiled.
nll be located in the librrary.
-Looking to get a phone in Tyler since it is open 24
hours a day.
-Looking into getting more lights on u~mpus.
-Looking into changing library hours.
Election~-May

2 the referendum vote will be held from 10-3 and
7-9. Held in all dorms and Hewitt Union. Need people
to sit at tables.

SUNY Pffairs-Discussed nuclear power and handed out tests.
-Expressed the committees goals and aspQrations.
Relations-Talked to Mark ~ntales and came up with
some good ideas for the committee.

~mmunity

Bill 3- Tabled
Bill 4-Rick VonDonsel was for the bill because it would represent
consistency on resolutions. Peter Sawyer said that it would
give us~time to think how we will take a stand. Eric Ritter said
that we will make a better judgment and that the students will
then be able to give us input. Mike DeLarm said that the bill
was not necessary because resolutions can be tabled. Most resolutions have to be dealt with that night. Bill 4 passed by
a vote of 26y, In, Oa.
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Bill 5-Withdrawn
Bill 7-Passed in Rules and Finance as a whole.
of 26y, In, Oa.

Passed by a vote

Sue Wray reminded the senators that Bill 10 is very important
and that they should talk to their constituents to get their
input.
Meeting adjourned at

~

00.

Respectfully submitted,

~
~
Jocelyn Sokol ski, Senate

Cl erk
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Agen da
1.

Call to order

2.

Roll call

3.

Approval of the agenda

4.

Approval of the minutes

5.

Executive Reports
Sue Castrigno
Sue Hray

6.

Supreme Court
Pete Tassini

7.

Committee Reports
Rules
Finance
Student Services
Elections
SUNY Affai rs
Community Relations
Off Campus Committee
PPB Senator
Faculty Assembly Senator

8.

01 d Business
Bill 3

Bill 12
Bill 13
Bill 14
Bill 15
Resolution 2
Resolution 3
9.

Bill 16

New Business
Bill 8
Bill 9

Bill 11
Resolution 4
ReSolution 5
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Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 6: 02.
Roll call was taken and Beth Kucker and Brian Donovan were absent.
Lou Taravella and Da ~ McNally were absent with a proxy.
The agenda was approved with Bill 3 and Bill 12 tabled.
The minutes were approved with the referendum date being changed
to May 2.
EX ECUT I VERE pm TS
Sue Castrigno-Mike Murray was appointed OCA Director
-Jodi Debosin resigned from the Supreme Court
-Mike Brooks was sworn in as the Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court
-After late feedback from Albany, many 1egis1atores
noticed that Oswego was there
-In a tv show;:a11ed IIInside A1b any it said that out of
all lobbying efforts ours was the most organized.
-An injunction has been put on the Solomon Amendment
regarding answering the question if they registered
for the dra~t before applying for financial aid.
-Peace Day on Sunday at Brockport was informative and
very successful
-Audit will not be completed this academic year because
there were problems getting books posted in time.
ll

SUE WRAY--Peace Day was very successful. Thanked all who participated.
-Encouraged all senators to spend time in the office
-Spr~t'1,gfest wi 11 be May 7
SUP RHl E CO URT
Pete Tassini-Five cases were filed last week. Three were withdrawn, one dismissed, and one will be heard - Stempin vs
Britto. The case deals with Gritto refusing to appoint
certain people to positions on WOCR board. Britto has
been impeached until the case is heard.
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COMMITTEES
Rules-Bill 10 passed
Finance-Bill 10 passed
S~udent

Services-Working to get a phone in Tyler.
-Library cannot be open any longer than it is at the
present because there is no money.
-Still compiling syllabi.
-Was informed that the committee will have to talk to
maintenance before May 15 (when their budget is due)
in order to get lights on campus.

Elections-Referendum was to be held on May 2. regarding whether
or not a senator should be able to hold a position in
an organization or club funded by S.A.
SU~Y

Affairs-The committee had an informative conversation with
Captain Collier about ROTC before the meeting.

Community Relations-Discussed last years activities and talked
about implementing them this year.
-Would like to start a newsletter to inform local
leaders what we are doing.
Off Campus Committee-Checked with the local laundramats, and got
the O.K. to hang bills and resolutions there.
-Would like to compile a brief consumer report of grocery
stores.
PPB Senator-May 6th will be the Wrath of Con
-May 7th is the Graduate at 3:00 and 9:30 in the Tavern.
Faculty Assembly Senator-Thanked Julio Gracia for Captain Collier
-Decision was not reached regarding giving credit to
ROTC membe rs •
OLD BUSINESS
Bill 10-Bill 10 dealt .with ralslng the S.A. fee from $75 a year
to $85 a year. Sue Castrigno first explained that the $10 increase
was decided upon after we saw what clubs and organizations needed
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during their budgets. The $10 increase would give us $67,000
increase in our budget. $16,000 would go to athletics, thus
leaving US with $50,000. We may be hit with large requests and
we must be prepared to fund them. Salaries were cut during the
budgets and we still came out with only $7,000 for contingency
and fixed assets accounts. Oave Vitch explained that raising the
fee is not getting to the root of the problem. The real problem
is the~budgetary process. Pete Sawyer ~aidthat his constituants
felt it should be raised and that if it wasnlt there would be
problems in the upcoming year. Eric Ritter explained that there
are already several bills up from organizations who need money.
Bob Monson felt the bill should pass but wanted to know what
Dave Vitch felt was wrong with the budgetary process. Vitch
said that most senators did not attent. Budget Council IS recommendations were not followed. Senators were not looking at
how they spent money in the past. Sue Castrigno agreed with
Vitch and explained that when Budget Council finished their
recommendations there was $14,000 left over for contingency and
fixed assets. The Senate has the power to raise any budget.
Only $7,000 more was allocated during the process which is not
much when talking about a ~ million dollar budget. Mithael
Nemecek supported the bill wholeheartedly because S 7,000 is
too little to work with. Kara Young felt that S.A. budget was
being abused by organizations.and questioned whether or not the
Senate was responsible enough to handle an extra $50,000. The
bill passed by a vote of 31y, On, Oa.
Have a nice summer

everybody~

~~
Jocelyn Sokol ski, Senate

Clerk
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Agen da
1.

Call to order

2.

Roll call

3.

Approval of the agenda

4.

Approval of the minutes

5.

Executive Reports
Sue Castrigno
Sue Wray

6.

Director of Finance
Karen Mc Carthy
Beth A. Backus
Supreme Court
John Elleman

7.

8.

Committee Reports
Rules
Finance
Student Services
Elections
SUNY Affairs
Community Relations
Off Campus Committee
PPB Senator
Faculty Assembly Senator

9.

01 d Business
Bill 8
Bill 9

Bill 11
Bill 12

10.

New Business
Bill 17
Bill 18
Bill 19
Bill 20

Bill 21
Bill 22
Resolution 7
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r1 Ul UTES
The meeting was called to order at 6:02.
Roll call was taken and Vinny Casasanta, CarolynTight, Don Corbett,
arid Brian Donovan were absent.
The agenda was approved with Bill 3 off the table, Bill 16 on
special orders, Resolutions 4, 5, 6 on special orders.
The minutes were approved with Stephen being changed to Stempin
under Supreme Court, and Wrath of Tron being changed to Wrath
of Con under PPB Senator.
~X~CUTIV~

REPORTS

Sue Castrigno-The Oswegonian chickened out to play softball against
the Student Association.
-Appointed Laura Faith-Athletic Advisory Committee
Colleen Honnick-Director of LOCO
Mike Brooks-Sophomore Auxiliary Services Seat
Karen McCarthy-Director of Finance
-WOCR's Midday Magazine won 2nd place in the UPI awards
for newscast and 1st place in documentary.
-Student Union is being worked on by Michael Nemecek and
Bill Spinelli. It is a parallel to Albany Student Union.
-This summer Sue will take care of daily routines, publishing a calandar about SA, going to the SASU conference,
and updating files.
Sue Wray-Thanked Janine Frainier for working on the referendum.
-Sue read the letter from the White House pertaining to
the resolution on nuclear freeze.
SUPREr1~

COURT

Pete Tassini-Two decisions were reached. Herling, Horan, Stempin
v. Britto. The Court ordered that an election must be
he 1p by the F0 ur tho f r1 a y 198 3 and i t will t a ke p1ace a t
a general meeting.
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The cast of Britto v. The Committee to Impeach the
general manager was heard on May 3, 1983. The Court
found that no power is given to the program director
to oversee the impeachment process. The WOCR constitution states liThe impeachment hearing shall be
conducted by the executive board members and the faculty
advisor. This places the power to oversee the impeachment process in that said body. Therefore the
committee to impeach didn't usurp tbe ~ower to the
program director but the power of the Executive board
and faculty advisor. The Court ruled that the Executive board and faculty advisor shall complete all
impeachment proceedings by May II, 1983, and this includes rendering a decision.
1I

COMMITTEE

R~PORTS

Rules-Passed Bill 3.
Finance-Bill 3 did not pass. Recommended that 6.5% be taken from
the top for contingency and fixed accounts and that
Budget Council recommend to the Senate what each account
should get.
-Bill 13,14, 15,16 passed.
Student Services-The syllabi are compiled and
-Phones are being taken out of Mahar,
being put in:
Hart-Credit card telephone
Funnelle-Regular telephone
Tyler-Pay phone
-Getting lights and removing piles of
be looked into during the summer.
-Looking into getting pavement to the
-Carolyn Tight was absent.

in the library.
Sheldon and are

dirt on campus will
busstops.

Elections-Referendum passed with a vote of 757y, 442n, 2a.
SUNY Affairs Committee-Elected people to die in bomb shelter.
Community Relations-Discussed parents weekend
-Urged support on resolution 6.
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Off Campus Committee-Brian Donovan was absent.
-Urged support for Resolution 5 and would like to work
on it this summer.
-We should not deal with international events. We should
work in our own backyard.
-Kara Young said that she will resign from her Senate
seat and chair position at the end of this semester.
Would still like to work with the Senate.
Faculty Assembly-No decision on ROTC getting credit was reached.
Centro Dan-Dan has decided to stay on as director for charter trips.
-Would like to have Christmas shopping runs and a
Syracuse bar hop, as well as a charter to Atlantic City.
OLD 3USINESS
Bill 3-Julio Gracia explained that fixed assets are investments
and increase the net worth of an organization. Fixed
assets provide stability and contingency account provides security. Beth A. Backus made a formal amendment
to have 10% changed to 6.5% and it passed. Michael
Nemecek did not think that 6.5% was enough and would
like to see it at 7 or 8%. Lou Taravella said that 6.5%
was enough to cover ourselves without taking money from
clubs and organizations. Ken Kirsch felt that 6.5%
was enough to carry through the year. Bill 3 passed
with a vote of 24y, 2n, 3a.
Bill 12-Tabled
Bill 13-Don Ammann explained that money was allocated during the
last budgetary process but there was an increase in
student participation in MRA intramural sports. The
student supervisors account has been depleted. Michael
Nemecek said that we committed ourselves to payment
during the last budget and we could not forsee this
happening. Bill 13 passed by a vote of 25y, 2n, 1a.
Bill 14-Ken Kirsch said that the Senate proposed that the President stay up during the summer. The amount in the
account is $131 short. Bill 14 passed by a vote of
25y, On, Oa.
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3ill IS-Sue Castrigno explained that there are a number of things
for the Vice President to do over the summer and it is
important that she is up here so that they could work
together. Sue Wray s~id that she will update the cross
reference, upkeep the office, will work on orientation
for the RA's in August to explain what SA is, go to
SASU conference, and work on the SA calandar. Ric
vonDonsel said that the $400 will be well spent. Bill
15 passed by a vote of 27y, On, Oa.
Bill 16-Ken Kirsch explained that this bill appropriated the
additional amount which will ee received from the increase in the SA fee. An expected $66,950 is expected.
Janine asked what would happen if more money was received and Ken said that we could not tell where it
would be allocated. 80th accounts are sufficient to
carry us through the fiscal year. Bill 16 passed by a
vote of 27y, On, Oa.
Resolution 2-Withdrawn after debate since several senators felt
that they were not qualified enough to make a judgment
about foreign policy. They had trouble supporting it.
Rejolution 3- Eric Ritter explained that acid rain is a serious
problem and that the government has not been taking
serious measures to stop it. 212 lakes are dead in the
Adirondack's. The benefits of cleaning up the river
will outweigh the costs. Mike DeLarm said that it is
a serious problem and that the Reagan administration
has cut back money to help stop it. Michael Nemecek
said that a dead lake is not a pretty sight and that
we live off our environment. Canada and U.S. have
recently decided to share each others scientific
findings which is a big step. Passed by a vote of
acclamation.
Resolution 4-Peter Sawyer said that Pete Tassini is a good fair
guy. Craig Benson explained that there basically was
no Supreme Court office here before Pete got here, and
he thanked him very much. Sue Muar added that he has
been a good justice. Michael ~emecek said that Pete
has done a fantastic job in building the Supreme Court
into something. Sue Wray thanked him for all that he
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has done. Sue Castrigno said that the Student Association has been a better organization since Pete came.
She then presented him with a gavel. Pete Tassini said
that it was greatly appreciated and he thanked everybody
a lot. Passed by a vote of acclamation.
Resolution 5-Kara Young was surprised to find that no past legislation could be located about rent increases. We are
paying to keep the community going and our rights are
being exploited. Students need to learn how landlords
control the community. Certain people should be pointed
out. They hold too much power. Ernie Szabo said that
we must help students who want to move off. Beth
Kueker said that we want to make people informed. Beth
Backus said that not all landlords are out to get us.
Mike DeLarm said that there is a full cabinet of abuses
and unfair leases in LOCO. Sue Castrigno felt that it
was a great resolution but we should not single out
landlords. Resolution 5 passed by a vote of acclamation.
Resolution 6-Ric VonDonsel said that this resolution was an important step for community relations. Resolution 6
passed by a vote of acclamation.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:45.
Respectfully submitted,

7fc~{\.~
J~celyn

11& k{~tolc~

Sokol ski , Senate Clerk
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Agenda
1.

Ca 11 to

2.

Roll call

3.

Approval of the agenda

4.

Approval of the minutes

5.

Executive Reports
Sue Castri gno
Sue Wray

6.

Special Speaker
Bryan Ogden - President B.A.S.I.C.

7.

Committee Reports
Rules
Finance
Student Services
El e ct ions
SUNY Affairs
Community Relations
Off Campus Committee
PPB Senator
Faculty Assembly Senator

8.

Old Business
Bill 9
Bill 11
Bill 22

9.

New Business
Bill 23
Bill 24
Bill 25

0

rde r
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Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 6:05.
Roll call was taken and Kevin Collins and Laura Gross were absent.
The agenda was approved with Bill 12 withdrawn, Bill 17, 18, 19,
20, 21 and Resolution 7 on special orders.
The minutes were approved as is.
EXECUTIVE REPORTS
Sue Castrigno-Appointments:

Room 205 Hewitt Union

John Elleman-Chief Justice
Barry Greenberg-Associate Justice
Janet Burke
Scott Van Wie
Bernadette Flanagan

Corner Store Managers

Donna Bruce
Abby Clark

Co-Director's of
Check Cashing

Jim Dingley

Refrigeration

Steve Goldberg
Linda Beegen

Legal Aids

Julie Civiok

Onondaga

Karen Scherberger
Maureen McDonald
Judy Powers
Alan Roggen
Mike Marchand
Patty Tower
Gabriel Montes
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Mark Tayler
Diedre Malecki

Seneca

-Regarding college and community relations, Sue
spoke to the Common Council. They stated that
if they receive three complaints about a particular
house, they will move to civil proceedings to see
that they are evicted. This is a very serious matter.
The problem can be alleviated by getting a permit
for a block party, helping out elderly neighbors,
relaying message of neighborliness to constituants.
There is a possibility of having an event called
SUNDAY where the community comes to visit all
open academic buildings.
-Voter registration is the number one priority for
Student Association this year. Students need rights
to vote in their college community. September 19-23
there will be voter registration in the Hewitt Union
Lobby.
-During the summer Sue traveled New York and got good
ideas of what other campuses are doing.
-Top priorities of the year include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Voter registration
Voter turnout
Education on the issues
Meeting minority, women's, gay and lesbian issues
Governence-getting more Faculty Assembly seats

Sue is open to any suggestions or ideas and her door is always open.
Sue Wray-During the summer Sue worked on the cross reference, cleaned
up the offices.
-Attended a conference on Potsdam and was elected the
Women's Caucus Delegate of SASU
-Attended the USSA Conference in Atlanta-NY was very
progressive
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-Attended a rally in Washington
-Went to board meetings in Albany
-Spent one week working with SASU
-Worked on College Community Night

-Worked to prepare the Student Association Calendar
-Voter registration-designed pins, t-shirts. Wrote
letters to faculty to have then remind students to
vote.
-Met with the Mayor of Oswego and he suggested a switch
day where students go to his office for a day to see
how his daily operations are run and the kind of
problems he runs into.
-Senators should be sure to go back to their dorm
councils to let them know what Student Association
is doing.
-Urges all new senators to stop by the office so
Sue may explain Robert's Rules to them.
Jim Dingley-George McGovern will not be coming to campus to speak.
The Federal Election Committee called to say that
he cannot accept any money for speeches until after
November since he is running for President.
Karen McCarthy-An audit was done this summer for the years of 1981-1982
and 1982-1983. There was a surplus of $7,104.98 for
1981-1982 and a surplus of $51,706.56 for the year
1982-1983. There is now a fund balance of $276,942.
-$125,000 is needed for a cushion within the business.
The fund should be reduced from a revenue angle. We
can increase our spending level because we are in
a good financial position. Adding to our budget is
not appropriate because we have additional money from
raising the Student Association fee.
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-The fund should not be reduced in one year.
. reducing include:
1.
2.
3.

Ways of

Reduce the Student Association fee back to $75
Have a big event (rallies, etc.) on campus so
that every student will benefit.
Give students a refund

-Karen learned about her different responsibilities
and organized the office this summer. Her office
is open at all times.
Beth Backus-Presented the Senate with the Finance Committee Guidelines
for clubs. This committee recem~.AdsJ to the Senate
what the the various clubs should be allocated. There
is a budget of $15.000 to work with.
-Karen McCarthy reminded the Senators that we are here
to subsidize and not fund the clubs.
-The guidelines passed by a vote of 29y, On. Oa
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Rules-Meetings are Monday's -t 6:00 in room 217 Hewitt Union
-Passed bill 8,17,18,19.
Finance-Passed bill 8, 17, 18, 19, 20.
Student Services-Student course and teacher evaluations will be worked
on this year.
-Looking into getting a postal center in the Union.
Elections-No report.
SUNY Affairs-Meetings are ~uesday's at 4:00 in the Hewitt Union
Formal Lounge. All are wel come.
Community Relations-Looking for new ideas to help with the college
and community relations problem.
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Dan Clark-A bus will be going to Shopping Town Mall, and Penncan
Malls on September 24th. Cost is $5.00 for freshmen
and transfers, and $5.50 for all other students.
-October 8th, a bus will be going to Niagara Falls.
The cost is $27.
Bill 8-Mike Perrin explained that the copy camera that the
Oswegonian is now working with is a piece of junk. A new camera
would keep the control of graphics within the Oswegonian. Mike
DeLarm said that having a printer do the copying would cost a
couple of thousand dollars a year and urged all to pass the bill.
Bill 8 passed by a vote of 29y, On, Oa.
Bill 9-Tabled
Bill ll-Tabled
Bill 12-Withdrawn
Bill 17-Karen McCarthy explained that refrigerators were kept in
a warehouse over the summer and the contract was made by the past
administration. The money is needed in order to pay for the warehouse rental. Bill 17 passed by a vote of 29y, On, Oa.
Bill 18-Sue Wray explained that during the summer she had no money
to work with and she would 1 ike to see an account for special
projects. The Senate should pay for something that Student Association
is working on. Don Ammann said that money should not be spent and
then come to the Senate to be reimbursed. Sue Muar suggested that
the t-shirts be returned and used in future years. Jennifer Wicher
said that it is a Senators job to work on special projects and that
we volunteer our time. Sue Wray explained that the shirts were for
effect and not reward. Janine Frainier added that without them
we would not have had such an excellent turnout. The bill passed
by a vote of 20y, 3n, 5a.
Bill 19-Karen McCarthy explained that the money was needed in order
to pay the auditor. Passed by a vote of 29y, On, Oa.
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Bill 20-Janet Burke explained that the cash register that the
Corner Store now works with is an obsolete machine. It costs
$49.50 just for one repair trip. Last year it was in the repair
shop for four months. They need a reliable machine to tell how
much money is paid out for refunds since the bottle bill went
into effect. Mike Nemecek added that the machine is needed for
adequate service. Bill 20 passed by a vote of 30y, On, Oa.
Bill 21-Sue Castrigno explained that the Student Association
handbook/calendar was one of the projects they worked on during
the summer. People need to be informed of the Student Association
and the calendar will get the job done. It is a very worthwhile
project. Paul Atkinson said that it will show freshmen and transfers
what is on campus and will motivate all others. Sue Castrigno
then added that there is a good chance that local merchants will
collaborate on the costs in the future. The bill passed by a
cote of 23y, 2n, 4a. Mr. Wassenaar said that the calendar is
a very commendable project and long overdue.
Resolution 7-Michael Nemecek explained that voter registration is
the number one priority on campus this year. Politicians will not
1 isten to us unless we vote. Resolution 7 passed by a vote of
acclamation.
Mike Brooks announced that there are two open seats in the justice
and applications and interviews will be in the near future.
Meeting adjourned at 9:10.
Respectfully submitted,

~4r-~t~~,
Jocelyn Sokolski, Senate Clerk
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Agenda
1.

Call to order

2.

Roll call

3.

Approval of the agenda

4.

Approval of the minutes

5.

Executive Reports
Sue Castrigno
Sue Wray
Jerry Manglnelll
Financial Report
Kare n r1 c Car thy
Corner Store

6.

L0'CO

~.!

5 C' •

7.

Committee Reports
Rules
Finance
Student Services
Elections
SUNY Affa irs
Community Relations
Off Campus Committee
PPB Director
Faculty Assembly Senator

8.

Old Business
Bill 23
Bill 24

9.

New Business
Bill 26
Bill 27
Bill 28
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Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 6:05.
Roll call was taken and Kevin Collins and Karen Sherberger were
absent.
The agenda was approved with Bill 25 on special orders.
The minutes were approved as is.
EXECUTIVE REPORTS
Sue Castrigno - Appointed John Sullivan as SAVAC President of the Board.
-Spoke at the KAWANIS Club on Wednesday, September 21.
About ninety percent of the men felt that college
students should vote in the community.
-Sue has been evaluating herself and figured that she
puts in between 30-40 hours I week. She expects
hours from senators just as the senators expect hours
from her.
-Thanked Phi Lambada Phi for help at voter registration.
Sue Wray-Appointed Dave McNalley as Elections Chair.
-Appointed Don Corbett and Patty Towers as Off Campus
Committee Chairpeople.
-Appointed Alan Roggen and John BIDndi to Finance.
-At this time there was discussion as to whether PPB
should have a senator to represent them or if one of
the staff members at PPB should give:a report each week.
Lou Taravella felt that PPB should get to pick their
own senator so that they could work more closely
and get a better report. Alan Roggen felt that it was
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our responsibility to pick a senator. Michael
Nemecek said that the PPB director should give the
report. Mike DeLarm felt that the PPB director
should give the report. Having a special PPB
senator would cause conflict with other special
interest groups. Michael Nemecek made a formal
amendment to have the director or a representative
come talk. There was a vote of 16y, 13n, 3a to
have the director come speak.
-Regarding voter registration - sent letters to every
faculty member reminding them to tell their students
to vote.
Brian Ogden - President of B.A.S.I.C.-Sue Castrigno invited him
to get rid of some stigma on campus. B.A.S.I.C.
is on over 20 campuses in New York State. Their
purpose is to integrate students into a local
church. Devoted to sharing faith'with other people.
They sponsor social events. Their meetings are
every Thursday in room 214 Hewitt Union.
COMMITTEES
Rules-Bill 9 and Bill 22 passed.
Finance-Bill 9 passed.
-Bill 11 changed so that only letters A, B, C stay.
The new total is $4,900.00
-Bi 11 22 passed
Student Services-Working to get a postal box in the Union.
Elections-Urged everybody to pass Bill 25.
SUNY Affairs-Meetings are on Tuesdays at 6:00 in the formal lounge
of Hewitt Union.
Community Relations-Meetings are Thursdays at 6:00 in room 319 Hart.
-Looking to have a picnic for underprivileged children.
-Would like to start a Student Association Newsletter
-Would like to invite the high school student government
leaders to campus.
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Faculty Assembly-No formal

report.

Mr. Wassenaar spoke of Parents Weekend. There are already about 400
reservations made. Urges all senators to welcome them.
Bill 9-Bob Ziegler explained that WTOP cannot produce quality
programming to send to Group W cable. WTOP is open to any student
and they are all trained very well. The quality of WTOP will be
reduced without the cameras. Michael Nemecek explained that WTOP
has made many improvements over the last year. They have created
a mass control room, repainted the studio. They now have 120
students committed to learn television production. The equipment
has a life of about 10 years. Mike Perrin added that this would
be a long term investment and it is also investing in the education
of students. The bill passed by a vote of 30y, On, Oa.
Bill ll-Paul Atkinson explained that there are 120 students involved
with WOCR. Michael Nemecek wanted to get a committment from WOCR
as to what they plan to do to increase awareness and student involvement.
Eric Ritter explained that WOCR is increasing their service to the
students. They will be on the air 24 hours a day. Bill 11 passed
by a vote of 29y, On, Oa.
Bill 22-Passed by a vote of 27y, ln, lao
Bill 25-Alan Roggen made a friendly amendment to move the elections
back one week so that an ad may be run in the Oswegonian. Lou
Taravella also felt that it should be a week later because the
students should ~e aware of the elections. Mark Tayler felt that
ifwe moved it forward a week we would be in midterms and half way
done with the semester. Michael Nemecek felt that Dave McNalley,
being Elections Chair, had made a committment to made sure people
were notified when he made the bill. Bill 25 passed as it was
by a vote of 26y, ln, lao
Meeting adjourned at 9:00.
Respectfully submitted,

.

~~

Jocelyn Sokolski, Senate Clerk
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Agenda
1.

Call to order

2.

Roll call

3.

Approval of the agenda

4.

Approval of the minutes

5.

Executive Report
Sue Wray

6.

Financial Report
Community Services

7.

Committee Reports
Rules
Finance
Student Services
Elections
SUNY Affairs
Community Relations
Off Campus Committee
PPB Director
Faculty Assembly Senator

8.

Old Business
Bill 26
Bill 27
Bill 28

9.

New Business
Bi 11 29
Bill 30

10.

Executive Report
Sue Castrigno

11.

C1 ub budgets
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Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 6:02.

Roll call was taken and Kevin Collins, Beth Kueker, Laura Gross,
Ernie Szabo, Mike Marchand, and Dave Mills were absent.
The agenda was approved with Community Services being deleted and
LOCO added, and also Jerry Mangine11i added under Executive Report.
The minutes were approved with a change under Sue Wray's report.
Mike Delarm felt that if PPB gives a report, then this will
cause conflict with other special interest groups, was changed
to "PPB director of representative should give the report. Having
a special PPB senator would cause conflict with other special
interest groups."
EXECUTIVE REPORT
Sue Castrigno - Four students were evicted during the last week.
There were complaints of them making noise and when
checked into, were found to be improperly zoned.
-Only about 1,000 off campus students have been
registered to vote out of about 2,300. Senators
suggested knocking on doors, setting up a table
by the deli in the Union, advertising in the
paper, and advertising in buses.
-Election candidates are looking for student support
by saying that they are working on College Community
Relations.
Sue Wray - Sue Smith was sworn in as senator from Johnson.
-Janine Frainier was approved by the senate as
Assistant to the Vice President.
-Rules and Finance Committees will now give their
rationale of why they passed or failed a bill when
it comes to the floor.
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Jerry Mangine11i - Works for the Higher Education Services
Corporation. This is where TAP and other loan applications are
processed. They believe that students can afford education,
and wonder if they know about financial aid. Passed a pamphlet
around regarding the Transportation Bond Issue. This is an
issue involving the rebuilding of roads in New York and will be
voted on November 8. It will cost every taxpayer about $3.15/year
for the next seven years if passed.
FINANCIAL REPORT
Karen McCarthy - We are going to be having an organizational spotlight
every week. There will be about 2 groups coming in so that we can
get familiar with them so budgets will go much easier.
Janet Burke - The Corner Store employs 7 cashiers and has three
managers. They make no profit and work with about 20 distributors.
The new register is doing just find and Janet thanked the senate
for allocating the money.
Colleen Ho1nick - Director of LOCO. LOCO is located in the Main
Office of the Hewitt Union. They started 7 years ago and are
separate from OCA. Currently are working on a telephone survey
to find out how many people know what LOCO is. They provide a
mailing list of housing which is available, rent lockers in the
basement of Hewitt Union, drop files, and 2 typewriters for
students use. They also inform the student on things to watch
out for and what to look for when searching for a house. Hold
a Moving Off Campus Workshop each semester for those who are
interested in moving off campus.
COMMITTEES
Rules - Copy of attendence requirements will be in senators mailboxes.
Finance - Budgets start Wednesday, October 5.
Student Services - The student course and teacher evaluation will
take much student support. There will be a letter
to the Oswegonian in next weeks neMspaper looking
for this student support.
-Working to get a mailbox in the Union.
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Elections - Worked on petitions and signs to get up in the academic
buildings.
SUNY Affairs - No report.
Community Relations - Meetings are Thursdays at 6:00 in Hewitt Union.
Off Campus Committee - Reminded off campus senators to go to'the
Off Campus Council meetings.
PPB Director - Established a network wit other schools for concerts
which will be on an experimental basis. The other
schools include Cornell, Syracuse, Binghamton, and
Oswego.
-Billy Idol will be at Laker Hall on November 13.
-Stuart Diamond will be speaking on Toxic Waste on
October 17.
Faculty Assembly - H. S, U grading will not be implemented this year
because there are computer complications. Internships are still being graded on an A, B, C, level.
Bill 23 - Passed through Rules and Finance. Chris Sanford explained
that the State Press Service is run and presented for the SUNY system.
Would like this service because is gives us information about things
going on around the state. They will receive 4-5 articles a week as
well as pictures. It will make the Oswegonian a better newspaper.
Mike Perrin added that no money is being allocated, it is just being
transferred from one Oswegonian account to another. The State Press
Service is valuable. Bill 23 passed by a vote of 26y, Oft, Oa.
Bill 24 - Ric Van Donse1 explained that voter registration is a top
priority of the Student Association. The buttons made this visible.
Mark Tayler felt that money was being spent and then bills were coming
to the senate looking for money. Did not support the bill. Bill 24
passed by a vote of 22y, 2n, 1a.
Meeting adjourned at 7:10
Respectful1~

~k01Ski.
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WEDNESDAY OCT. 5 - 10th Meeting
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:00
11:15

Sociology
Kundahni Yoga Club
Biology Club
Anthropology Club
Chemistry club
Meteorology Club
Karate Club
Russian Club
German Club
O.S.P.A.

THURSDAY OCT. 6 - 11th Meeting
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:20
10:50

Economics Club
Oswego Track Club
Catalina Club
French Club
Judo Club
OIAA
Computer Science Association
Geology Club
Jewish Student Union
Del Sarte
Writer's Guild
Pre-law Society
Accounting Club
Rhetorica Club
Philosophy Club
Society of Women Managers
Peace and Justice Forum
Oswego Wildlife Society
Weight Training & Fitness Club
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Agenda
1.

Call to order

2.

Roll call

3.

Approval of the agenda

4.

Approval of the minutes

5.

Executive Report
Sue Wray

6.

Financial Reports
Karen McCarthy
Mindy Weinstein - Rape Crisis
Alice Lewis - WVSO - Lee Hall

7.

Committee Reports
Rules
Finance
Student Services
Elections
SUNY Affairs
Community Relations
Off Campus Committee
PPB Director
Faculty Assembly Senator

8.

Old Business
Bill 27
Bill 28

9.

New Business
Bill 31
Bill 32
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Minutes
The 9th Meeting was called to order at 6:01.

Roll call was taken and Kevin Coll ins, Tony Nasell i, and Diedre
Malecki were absent.
The agenda was approved with Bill 29 and Bill 30 on special
orders, Bill 27 tabled, and Sue Castrigno's executive report
moved until after new business.
The minutes were approved was is.
EXECUTIVE REPORT
Sue Wray - Eric Ritter resigned from Finance Committee.
-Appointed Sue Smith from Johnson to Finance
-Sue Wray and Sue Castrigno met with Don Harrison
and Mtke Murray regarding community relations.
Looking to hold a zoning workshop as well as have
releases about our present position with the community.
-Dr. Radley nominated Sue Wray as Women of the Year.
-Bills and resolutions must be in by Tuesday at 12:30.
FINANCIAL REPORT
Community Services - Have the Big Brother and Big Sister as well
as the Adopt-A-Grandparent service. Students work on
a one to one basis. Hold picnics, campouts and parties.
-Like to see students volunteer for the entire stay at
Oswego.
-Take services of students and funnel them into the community.
COMrHTTEES
Rules - Kevin Collins was censored as a senator from Funnelle Hall.
This means that he is still a senator but has no voting
power. Passed by a vote of 23y, ln, 4a.
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Finance - expected attendance at budget hearings.

Student Services - Dr. Radley supports the student course and
evaluation.
-Bus stop stand is up over by Onondaga. Cayuga and
Seneca.
-Students are in the process of building cabinets for
the clock in the Union.
-Looking into moving the drop files upstairs in the Union.
Elections - Bill 30 passage will allow Student Association to save
between $200 - $300.
-Three petitions for senators came in late and the
Elections committee will decide whether or not to
accept them. Alan Roggen felt that we should either
-accept all or none. Paul Atkinson felt that all should
be accepted because it would show a sense of competition
and effort. Mike DeLarm said that they should not be
accepted. Rules were set up to follow and we should
stick to them.
SUNY Affairs - Working on getting all of the voter registration
information onto index cards.
Community Relations - A Student Association newsletter is being worked
on.
-Looking into getting the high school leaders come work
with the senate for a day.
-Working on a picnic with Father Lang for underprivi1ge
children.
-Meetings are Wednesdays at 5:30 in the Union.
Off Campus Committee - Posting minutes in the 1aundrymats downtown.
-Looking into WOCR going FM.
PPB - 48 hours played in the Union at 8:00 and 10:00.
-Psycho was at th Tavern at 3:00 and 9:30.
-Hypertension was in the Union on Saturday at 9:00.
Faculty Assembly - No formal report.
Dan Clark - Niagara Falls trip was cancelled.
-Possibility of having a bus to the Grateful Dead concert.
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Bill 26 - Passed through Rules and Finance Committees. Andy Duesler
explained that the projectors they have now are 11 years old and
they blve one problem after another with them. Have priced other
projectors for six months and most of the prices are about double
than the one's that are available through CMI Communications.
Bill 26 passed by a vote of 30y. On. Oa.
Bill 27 - tab1 ed
Bill 28 - This bill regarding UMO failed in Rules by a vote of 4-1.
The committee felt that the Contingency Account should not be used
to fund organizations<and also that organizations should be funded
in th Spring and not the Fall.
Passed in Finance by a vote of 3-2.
Chris Williams explained that the group was been cut from $21.000
to $12.739.60. The number of days leaving Oswego was cut. They
try tp play where they can. - Cutbacks were in lodging. meals. etc.
Two groups have been established - Fund raising committee and a
touring committee. There was a concern that students were not
involved enough after funded. A resolution was passed through
UMO regarding this matter. Jennifer Wichcer explained that there
is support for this bill. UMO cannot function without the passage
of it. UMO only had two weeks to prepare after they heard they
were going to be funded at $0. Asked the senators to be open
minded. Nelson Miller said that they are campus musicians who go
to high schools. elementary schools. Junior high schools to play.
They tour to raise the level of performance which they bring back
to campus. Benefit cultural and educational aspect. Lou Taravella
agreed with Nelson. Lou used to be a member of UMO which is run
completely by students. It was a great benefit. Money should have
been given during budgets - now we should rectify the mistake of
not giving it to them then. Don Corbett felt that the groups ability
is increased after they tour. Don Ammann wanted to know how the money
would be spent. The Chamber Singers will get $1.641.00. College
Choir $2.450.60. Concert Band,$3.016.00. Solid State $2.900.00.
and the State Singers $2.732.00 totalling $12.739.60. Beth Backus
explained that this was the second time UMO has come before the senate
in the same session. Budgeting is in the Spring. If the bill passed
it would open up all other organizations to come before the senate
to ask for rebudgeting. Ken Steele said that the senators from
Onondaga discussed UMO for many hours. They suggested guidelines to
Chris and he has followed all of them. There has been a drastic change
in the way they are organized and following through. Mark Tayler said
that there is a chanoe that SUNY will become specialized if we start
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to do away with organizations. Freshmen look for things to do and
this would be one strike against us. If an organization has a good
enough cause they should get funded. We cannot turn UMO down. Paul
Atkinson spoke against the bill. He felt that this was not the time
for this type of legislation to go through the body. It should be
done in the Spring and we should adhere to laws. Sue Castrigno
felt that the senate had a difficult decision to make. She explained
that she likes to see heated issues come to the senate. It brings
many people. and the issues are well thought out. There were many
UMO members there and many showed up at the first budget hearing. We
are n6t here to do budgets. We have a freedom to rectify decisions
which were already made. In the Spring senators have a conservative
attitude about allocating money. We are no longer under the constraint of having a bottom line. On the other hand. if this bill
passed. Sue hoped that other organizations would come back. If we
say yes to some and no to others then there better be a good reason
for it. She posed the question of "If this bill passes. what will
we do in unforeseen circumstances since it would wipe out our
contingency account?" She thought it was an excellent idea for
students to tour but why do they have to go to long Island and New
Jersey. They should stay around here to serve the community and
college. Ric Van Donse1 said that Student Association funds go to
enrich education. as well as the social. recreational. and cultural
aspects of a students life. UMO has gone back and changed and it
is about time the senate did the same. Karen McCarthy said that
Budget Council has thought about fazing UMO out for many years. The
majority of benefits are leaving campus. More money is going off
instead of staying on. They should localize their concerts. She
sees no efforts of UMO going to fundraising. They should get out and
work for it. Nelson Miller said that they play where they they;can
book. Part of the experience is staying in a hotel. Every time he
picks up the Oswegonian he reads something bad about the college
community relations. He finds it hard to see where the community
will support UMO. Alan Roggen said that we have been funding UMO for
fourteen years and we should admit if we made a mistake. UMO benefits
the entire campus and gives prestige to the school. Michael Nemecek
said that he had heard rational for funding and agree that they should
go on tours. but he had not seen rational for $12.000. Goals of the
organization can be met without spending $12.000. He is not against
UMO. he was against the bill. Mike Perrin said that precedent is not
law. Budget Council and the senate made a big mistake by not funding
them in the Spring time. A hasty decision was made with no rational
for doing it. It is the wrong time of the year but believed such a
big mistake was made and it must be corrected before damage is done to
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UMO. Jennifer Wichcer explained that you can only play for people
so many times. Fund raising is very hard for students to do and
it is illegal to solicit in the dorms. It is not the function of
UMO to draw people to the college. A mistake was made. There
are many rumos about SA. If our constituants see that we rectified
a mistake, our respect would go up. John Bondi said that it is
important to perform in fron ofdiverse audiences. Chris Walker
said that the people in Oswego who are interested in hearing UMO
come to campus. Sue Castrigno said that the community thinks we
are spoiled. The best thing to do is to take the organizations
out into the community. We have got to work to help the college
community relations problem. Ken Steele said that the organizations
should get $6/day for food and $9/day for lodging to follow the
budget guidelines. Sue Smith did not think that $10,000 of fundraising was out of the question. A roll call vote was taken and
Bill 28 failed by a vote of 14y, 15n.
John Bondi
Miguel Montes
Lou Taravella
Michael Nemecek
Pa ul Atkinson
Ken Steele
Dave McNally
Julio Gracia
Ric Van Do ns e 1
~1ichael Perrin
Beth A. Backus
Beth Kucker
Mike DeLarm
Don Ammann
Don Corbett

y
y
y
n
n
n
n
y
y
y
n
n
n
n
y

Eric Hoegler
Jennifer Wichcer
Mark Tayler
Alan Roggen
Gabriel Montes
Mark Marchand
Dave Mill s
Judy Power
Maureen McDonald
Julie Civiok
Karen Sherberger
Patty Tower
Sue Smith
Joanne Vitalone

n
y
y
y
n
y
y
n
n
n
y
n
n
y

Don Ammann was absent at the roll ca 11 vote but was present at the
meeting.
Dr. Button has just been elected as the Faculty Assembly Senator.
He urged the senate to give him the right to speak just as the
FA senator has the right to speak at the FA meetings.
Bill 29 - Passed in Rules and Finance Committees. Beth Backus
said that we should pass the bill since we already committed ourselves to the calendar. Passed by a vote of 28y, On, Oa.
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Bill 30 - Passed in Rules Committee. Dave McNally felt that the
Student Association could save $200-$300 if this bill passed. We
should let the individual dorms staff their own elections. It is
hard to get volunteers to sit the desks and also hard to get people
to work for $2/hour. Hewitt Union elections would be run as usual.
Lou Taravella felt that it was a good idea since people would be
caught at the front door to vote, but the DA's have enough to do.
Dorm Council should handle it. The DAis donlt need the extra
responsibility. Mike DeLarm suggested contacting RSVP, the volunteer
group which helped with last Spring's elections. They said they would
be glad to help out at any time. Mike Perrin felt that we could not
impose on the dorm staff. Mike Nemecek said that there was never a
problem with dorm council elections in his dorm and felt it was a good
idea. Beth Backus felt that there should be a table set up at the
door and that the DA's could not do it all. Sue Castrigno said that
each dorm should be visited and asked if they will cooperate. If
they won't, then someone will be hired. Bill 30 passed by a vote of
18y, 8n, lao
Sue Castrigno - Congratulated the senate during the UMO issue. There
were many good arguments aDd investigation.
-There were two more budget hearings ahead of the senate
and Sue asked for a committment from all of the senators.
Budgets are very important and we need justification
for all decisions.
-Urged all senators to go to the SASU Conference at
Oneonta the weekend of October 14-16. It will have good
workshops as well as a good time.
Meeting adjourned at 8:55.

~~y~~
Jocelyn Sokol ski, Senate Clerk
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Minutes
The 10th Meeting was called to order on Wednesday, October 5, at 9:00.
Roll call was taken and Paul Atkinson, Tony Nase11i, Ernie Szabo,
and Diedre Malecki were absent. Beth Kucker was absent with a
pro xy.
SOCIOLOGY CLUB
Mark Trott - President
III Budget Council recommended films at $295.00 - passed
V $44 recommended - passed
Bottom line of $339.00
KUNDALINI YOGA CLUB
Tom Arme1ino - President
IV Instruction - $367.50
376.32 for instruction last year
$743.82 passed
Bottom line $743.82
BIOLOGY CLUB
David Sussman - President
Kathie Comstock - Treasurer
II Events Band C are not in the realm of SA
Event A funded at $110
V Phone recommended at $5
Postage rec. at $2
Office Supplies rec. at $26
Don Ammann motioned $15 for the phone feeling that $5 was not adequate.
Mike DeLarm felt that $5 is enough since their speakers are already
lined up. Phone passed at $15 by a vote of 19y, 5n, Oa. V passed
at $43.
Bottom line of $153
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ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB
Kathy Palmer - President
John Hallett - Treasurer
II
Rec. $150 for speakers 1, 3, 4, 5. - passed
III $55 rec. - passed
V
$26 for office supplies based on three events - passed
Bottom line of $231.00
CHEMISTRY CLUB

Tony Dipero - President
II Events were cut to four speakers from six. The clUb has to
raise some money on their own. Beth Backus motioned for $200.
Event A passed at $200.
V $32 rec. for office supplies based on 4 events. - passed
Bottom line of $232.
KARATE CLUB
Sandy Marlin - President and Treasurer
II
$100 rec. - passed
IV
$1170 rec. It is the guidelines of the senate to fund instructors
for~.
$1170 passed.
V
$32 rec. based on four events - passed
Bottom line of $1302.00
METEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY
Karen Kowa1ewsky - President
Greg Stumpf - Treasurer
II
Event A - Rec. $150 - passed
Event B - Department should fund renovation of synoptic
meteorology lab and map room. $0 passed
III Rec $115 for films 2-6. Beth Backus motioned $115 and it passed.
V
Rec $52 - passed
Bottom line of $317.00
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ASPA

Jeff Roney - President
II
Event A - 2-5 is excluded by guidelines. Beth Backus motioned
for $50 - passed
Event B - rec. $150 - passed
Event C - rec $0 - not in realm of SA - do not fund for
registration fees - $0 passed
Event D - do not fund awards for members - $0 passed
Event E - Rec. $30 for pamphlet and literature with a
stipulation that this money be used for this only.
Patty Tower motioned for $50 for pamphlet and literature along
with the slide show. Don Ammann felt the slide show was not
necessary. $50 passed by a vote of 14y, 7n, 1a.
Event F - Do not fund for travel. Rec $0 - passed
Event G - Rec $0 for food - passed
Event total = $250.00
V
Telephone $10
Postage $15
Office Supplies - $50 based on seven events
Motion for $75 - passed
Bottom line $325
RUSSIAN CLUB
Mary Roche - President
Caro1y Dietz - Treasurer
II
Events A and B rec. $100 - passed
III Budget Council felt 1 film was sufficient.
V
Rec $31 - passed
Bottom line of $381

Motion for $250 - passed

GERMAN CLUB
Nico Lauer - President
Jim Witmer - Treasurer
II
$75 recommended for two speakers - passed
III This line was tabled until Thursday, October 6 to see if Nico
could come up with a film to be shown.
Meeting adjourned at 11:15.
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Minutes
The 11th Meeting was called to order at 6:05 on Thursday,
October 6, 1983

Roll call was taken and Don Ammann, Ernie Szabo, Alan Roggen,
Mike Marchand, Dave Mills, Julie Civiok and Karen Sherberger
were absent.
ECONOMICS CLUB
Bob Bone - President
Dan Marangiello - Treasurer
II
Recommended $175 - passed
V
Rec. $42
Lou Taravella asked Bob if $10 was enough for the telephone.
Bob replied no. Lou then made a friendly amendment to
raise the telephone $5.
$47 for general operating equipment passed at $47.
Bottom line of $222.
OSWEGO TRACK CLUB
Bob Horan - President
Trish Pruiksma - Treasurer
II
Event A - $0 passed for entry fees. Student Association
does not fund registration or entry fees according to
the gui de,l i nes.
Event B - 20 shirts X $8/each = $160. Bob explained that
Cross Country shirts were just bought and they were $10
each. Patty Tower made a friendly amendment for $200 and
it was accepted - passed.
Event C - Requested $150 for shoes. Budget Council felt
that the shoes will not be able to be reused year after
year. $0 passed
V
Postage - $3 requested
Office Supplies - $12 recommended
Patty Tower motioned for $15 for general operating expenses
and it passed.
Bottom line of $215.
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GERMAN CLUB
Nico Lauer returned after talking to his advisor about which
movie to see. They decided on The Last Honor of Katherine Blum
which cost $175. Beth Backus motioned for $175 and it passed.
V Postage - rec. $5
Office Supplies - Beth Backus motioned for $37 based on
five events.
Bottom line of $287
CATALINA CLUB
Janice Hart - President
Kathie Taube - Treasurer
II
Event A - Requested $455 for their Fall Show - passed
Event B - Recommended $150 for swim suits. The club
does not have many and those they do have are in bad
shape. $150 - passed
IV
Instruction - Requested $200. Recommended $100 according
to the SA Guidelines to fund for ~ of instruction. $100 passed
V
Office Supplies - Rec. $20 based on two events. $20 passed
Bottom line of $725
FRENCH CLUB
Elissa Lipman - President
Rebecca Shamey - Treasurer
II
Event A - The club was requesting $60 for their theatrical
production. Budget Council recommended $0 since they did
not have enough information about the production to be
put on. They group then explained that reservations were
already made and would need money for scenery and fabric
for costumes. They suggested $50 for fabric, $20 for
make-up, and $50 for paints and oaktag for a total of $120.
Dave McNally suggested that they go to the Salvation Army
for clothes and then alter them. $120 passed
Event B - Recommended $25 for a speaker on French tuisine
$25 passed
Event C - was cancelled because the same speaker will be
sponsored by the Russian Club.
Event 0 - Speaker on today's role of women in France. $50
passed.
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III
V

Recommended $240 for 1,2,3,4,5 films - Passed
Telephone - Rec. $25
Postage $15 rec.
Office supplies - $38 based on five events
$78 passed for general operating expenses
Bottom line of $513

JUDO CLUB
Scott Seibert - President
Pete Gui1ietti - Treasurer
II
Event A - First aid kit - $15 passed
Event B - $22 passed for club gee
III $85 passed for films
IV
Requested $840 for instructors. $420 passed based on
funding ~ for instructors.
V
Telephone - Rec $5
Postage - Rec $15
Office supplies - rec $20 based on two events
General operating expenses passed at $30
Bottom line of $572
OIAA
Morris Lalonde - President
Mindy Cohn - Treasurer
II
$150 passed for speakers
III $85.50 passed for films
V
Postage - $15 rec
Office supplies - $56 based on eight events
$71 passed for general operating expenses
Bottom line of $306.50
COMPUTER SCIENCE ASSOCIATION
Jeanne Winters - President
II
Event A - Rec $25 for fall speaker and $50 for spring
speaker to be used at the Love a Computer Week. $75 passed.
Event C - Requested $144 in order to administer a survey
to computer science alumni. CS Club would like to tell
students what to expect when they get out. $144 passed
Event 0 - No requested but would like to be recognized
in order to receive money for publicity.
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V
$40 passed
Bottom line of $259
GEOLOGY CLUB

Colleen McGranahan - President
John Rics - Treasurer
II
Event A - Budget Council felt that the job and graduate
library should be taken care of in the career awareness
library. $0 passed
Event B - elements were moved to office supplies
Event C and D - $60 passed
V
Postage - Rec $5
Office supplies - $24 req for mineral display plus $20
for two events. $49 passed for general operating expenses.
Bottom line of $109.00
JEWISH STUDENT UNION
Neil
II
III
V

Cohen - President
~~:~i:
$50 passed for two speakers
One film for each semester - $90 passed
Telephone - $5 rec
Postage - $22 rec
Office supplies - $32 rec based on four events
$59 passed for general operating expenses
Bottom line of $199

-

DEL SARTE
Ingred Gonzalez - President
Rebecca Schuckermann - Treasurer
II
Event A and Event B were combined. Recommended $30 for
records, $100 for material, $50 for leotards, $40 for
tights. Film and printing were not necessary. $234
passed for Events A and B.
Event C - Rec $0 according to SA Guidelines of not to pay
registration fees.
IV
Instructor - Req $150 - Recommended $75 according to SA
Guidelines to pay ~ of instructors. $75 passed
V
Rec $26 for office supplies based on three events - passed
Bottom line of $385
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WRITERS GUILD

Jonathan Hazelton - President
Nanette Crandall - Treasurer
II
Rec to combine Poetry Day and Writer Fall Festival for $100.
Mike Perrin felt that we would be limiting them if we
combined the events. Don Corbett said that they get a
big turnout at their events and should fund for three
speakers. Event A passed at $50
Event B - $50 passed by a vote of 13y, 7n, 1a
Event C - Spring Writers Festica1 - Rec $100 for two
speakers instead of three. Ric Van Donse1 motioned for
$100. Patty Tower felt that they should be funded for
three because they need diversity and different styles.
$100 passed by a vote of 15y, 6n, 1a
III Rec $200 for two films - one each semester. $200 passed
V
Telephone - rec $5
Postage - rec $5
Office supplies - rec $44 based on four events
$54 passed for general operating expenses
Bottom line of $454
PRE-LAW SOCIETY
Joe Kana11y - President
Kelley Sna11 - Treasurer
$100
II
Event A - 2 outside speakers
1 Syracuse area
$ 25
Rec $165
$ 40
4 general area
$165 passed
Event C - Rec $0 and it passed since we do not fund for
trips or travel.
III Rec $125 because Budget Council felt that it was not in
the realm of the Student Association to fund for such
films as ~An Justice for All" and "To Kill a Mockingbird".
Lou Taravi11a said WTOP will be showing An Justice for
All. Mark Tayler motioned for $250 for two films - To
Kill a Mockingbird and Executive Action. Beth Backus
did not see what To Kill a Mockingbird has to do with the
clubs objectives. A motion was made for $250 in which
$125 could be used for Executive Action and the other
$125 for any movie of their choice. $250 passed
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Telephone - Rec $15
Postage - Rec $10
Office supplies - Rec $56 based on eight events
$87 passed for general operating expenses
Bottom line of $502.00

V

ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
Angela Crucitti - President
Robert Pagano - Treasurer
II
Event A - Rec $150 for six speakers. The clubs request
for fifteen speakers was in excess. Paul Atkinson motioned
for $310 since we have a good accounting department.
Students need to know what professionals are doing and
to give them direction. Mike DeLarm felt that fifteen was
too much and that they all could not be effective advertised. Angela Crucftti said that the club has a
committee of about ten people to advertise.and did not
see it as a problem. Janet Burke said that it was important to hear speakers from all aspects of accounting.
$310 failed by a vote of 8y, 11n, 1a. There was a
motion for $170 and it passed.
Event B - Rec $30 for phamph1ets - passed
Event C - Rec $0 because Budget Council felt that a
bulletin board was not necessary. There are many other
possibilities to make a sign. $0 passed by a vote of
1 8y, 4n, 2a •
V
Telephone - Rec $15
Postage - Rec $5
Office Supplies - Rec $32
$52 passed for general operating expenses
Bottom line of $270
RHETORICA CLUB
Aileen Goldberg - President
Mark Elias - Treasurer
II
Event C - Rec $50 for two speakers
$50 passed
Event 0 - The club would like to have alumni speakers come
back to Oswego to talk to the students. $100 passed
III Budget Council recommended $0 for films since they were
very uncertain of what films to get at the time. Eric
Hoeg1er motioned for $125 so they can do what every they
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want with it. $0 failed by a vote of 8y, 13n. There
was a motion for $125 to be used for Kramer vs. Kramer
and it passed by a vote of 16y, 5n, 1a.
V
Telephone - $10
Postage - $3
Office supplies - $44
General operating expenses passed at $57.
Bottom line of $332.
SOCIETY OF WOMEN MANAGERS
Carolyn Do1ci - Treasurer
II
Event A - $5 passed for applications
Event B - $50 passed
Event C - $40 passed for a panel discussion
Event D - $20 passed
III Free film
V
Telephone - $10
Postage - $30
Office supplies - $38 for five events
$78 passed for general operating expenses
Bottom line of $193
OSWEGO WILDLIFE SOCIETY

Robert Scarce110 - President
Patricia Floyd - Treasurer
II
Event A - Rec $200 for two outside speakers and four
Syracuse area speakers. Don Corbett motioned for $210
to include one local speaker. $210 passed
Event B - $480 passed for trip
Event C - Requested $147 for the developing of film used
on trips. $147 passed for the stipulation that the
pictures are kept year after year and that all members
are able to see them.
Event D - Rec $0 because it is not in the realm of SA
to provide membership dues. Club dues should be used to
buy journals. Sue Miller motioned for $43.50 for video
cassettes. Mike Perrin said they would be useful because
the shows can be shown to future members. The event was
then divided into two parts - the video's and the periodicals.
$0 passed for both parts.
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III

Req15 films at $318.50. Budget Council recommended
five films/semester. This is enough to maintain interest
in the club. They may get any ten films they wish.
$215 passed by a vote of 16y, 2n
V
Telephone - $25 rec
Postage $35 rec
Office Supplies - $104 rec
Rob ScArce110 said that they needed at least $50 for the
telephone. Motion was then $195 for general office supplies
and it passed
Bottom 1ine of $1,247
WEIGHT TRAINING & FITNESS
Charles Giordino - President
Sandra Ely - Treasurer
II
Event A - Rec $951.50 because there was a lack and
necessity of these items. $951.50 passed
Event B - Recommended the 40 and 50 pound dumbe11s and
not the 495 1b olympic set. The club should gradually
build themselves. Recommended $97. Charles Giordino
said that they need the 4951b weight because of the amount
of members. Lou Taravella also felt that there was a
lack of weights and motioned for $522.72. $522.72 passed
by a vote of 15y, 6n, Oa.
Event C - Rec $15 for a first aid kit - passed
Bottom line of $1,489.22
PHILOSOPHY CLUB
Debbie Van Sise - President
Mike Sanft - Treasurer
II
Event A - Requested 1 local speaker, 1 Syracuse area,
and 4 outside speakers. $235 passed
III Films - $65 passed
V
Telephone - $15 rec
Postage - $5 rec
Office Supplies - $44 based on seven events
Bottom line of $364 passed
PEACE AND JUSTICE FORUM
Carla Paykin - President
Nara Skolnick - Treasurer
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II

Requested $275 for nine speakers, Events A - I. Rec $250
for eight speakers - passed
Events J - U - publications should be on reserve for all
students. Rec $76 for J. K, M plus four more publications
of their choice. Mark Tayler motioned for $0 and said
that we could not fund them for publications if we did
not fund the OWLS. Beth Backus said that the club needs
to address current issues and they are necessary. $0 failed.
Don Ammann motioned for $76 and it passed
III Rec $896.40 for 9 films/semester - passed
V
Telephone - rec $50
Postage - $69 includes letter writing campaign and film
postage
Office supplies - $164 based on number of events
$283 passed for general operating expenses
There was a stipulation that the club use heavy advertising
on films.
Meeting adjourned at 12:20.
Respectfully submitted,

~~

Jocelyn Sokolski, Senate Clerk
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Agenda
1.

Call to order

2.

Roll call

3.

Approval of the agenda

4.

Approval of the minutes

5.

Executive Reports
Sue Castrigno
Sue ~Iray

6.

SASU Delegate Report

7.

Financial Reports
Legal Aids
SEEP

8.

Supreme Court Report
John Elleman

9.

Committee Reports
Rules
Finance
Student Services
Elections
SUNY Affairs
Community Relations
Off Campus Committee
PPB Director
Faculty Assembly Senator

10.

Old Business
Bill 27

11.

New Business
Bill 35

12.
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October 19, 1983
Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 6:04.
Roll call was taken and Patty Tower was absent.
and Gabriel Montes were absent with a proxy.

Miguel Montes

The agenda was approved with Bill 31 and 32 on special orders
so that the program fund can get underway. Bill 33 and 34 on
special orders because of the time element. There was a motion
to rescind Bill 28 and it passed by a vote of 23y, 5n. Bill 27
was taken off the table. Mark Tayler's name was added to
sponsorship of Bill 28.
The minutes were approved with Sue Miller changed to Sue Smith
on Page 5 of the minutes and also $12,000 changed to $10,000.
Don Ammann was added after the roll call vote as being present
at the meeting but not during the roll call vote. Dr. Button
was also added saying that he urged the senate to give the FA
~epresentative to the Senate a votin~ seat.
EXECUTIVE REPORT
Sue Wray

All forms are in for voter registration. About 2,500
were sent out.
- All index cards need to be sorted and the students
need to be called to be reminded to vote.

FINANCIAL REPORTS
Karen McCarthy - Regarding the policy of student refunds for their
SA fee - Student teachers receive a refund. People who
study abroad are billed $lOfor having the Oswegonian
sent and the high cost of office fees. Karen thought
it was ridiculous to charge them. The senate voted
to do away with this fee.
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Mindy Weinstein - Director and Treasurer of Rape Crisis Center
in the basement of Johnson Hall. They have a very
low membership right now. Help to educate the campus
and community about rape. Training sessions will
begin in November. They are separate from the Women's
Center. Hotline Number if 341-3000.
Alice Lewis - Director of WVSO - Lee Hall. They have 12 workers
and 6 substitutes •.. Recreation is also for the faculty
and community. Dorms come in and have different
tournaments. ID is needed to rent equipment. Open
about 3 hours per night for the pool and gym. Facilities
may be reserved.
WVSO - Women's Varsity Sports Organization - Record
for sports are good here at Oswego.
October 20th there will be a pullout in the Oswegonian which will
show who is running in the elections. Need the senators help.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Rules - No formal report
Finance - No formal report
Student Services - New parking lot where the playground used to be
will be for students.
-working on lights
-working to get the drop file upstairs in the Union
-Working on changing the library hours
-Attendance was bad
Elections - There are only three people on elections committee
-Elections in the Union Monday from 9 - 7.
-The three late petitions were accepted by the committee
Alan Roggen asked if anybody on elections committee was running
for a senate seat. Dave McNally said yes and also said he hoped
there would be no conflict of interest.
Community Relations - No formal report
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Off Campus Committee - Looking into WOCR going FM
PPB Director - no formal report
Faculty Assembly Senator - no formal report
SUNY Affairs - No formal report

Dan Clark - Grateful Dead bus will be running to help keep OWl down.
-Waiting for OCT constitution to be approved
Since Sue Castrigno could not make the meeting she asked Sue Wray
to give the following message. Sue Castrigno said that Bill 28
was being rescinded because the senators were getting pressure
from students other than those in UMO. If the student body has
taken an interest, maybe we should take a look at it again.
Bill 28 - Chris Williams explained that UMO has been getting a
lot of feedback.
He was confident that the Senate will have an
open mind. UMO has made compromises t"o cut the budget. Going to
Long Island was cut out for the Chamber Singers. Most tours are
now in the immediate or surrounding areas. Rules of SA had to be
questioned since the needs and majority of students felt that UMO
should be funded. Jennifer Wichs~r said that there is support for
UMO to tour. The faculty also supports them. It is time the Senate
changed. John Bondi explained that he has spoken with many students
and they want their money spent for UMO. Lou Taravella said that
if the senators did their homework they would know that the students
want UMO. Over 70 people in Seneca at the dorm council meeting and
not one voted against funding UMO. Don Corbett felt that travelling
was fundamental. They need different audiences and conditions. Mark
Tayler felt that we need UMO because it shows that Oswego has other
things to offer besides classes. Sue Wray reminded the senate to
only bring in new issues and not to reiterate. Dr. Bartel said that
he supported UMO. Alan Roggen said they should be funded to benefit
the college reputation and organization quality. Mike DeLarm moved
the question but the vote to cease debate failed by a vote of 19y, 11n.
Michael Nemecek added that he did not change his position on the bill
but if the student body was behind it he would change his vote this
week. It was discussed at his dorm council and approximately 60
people were in favor of UMO. Karen McCarthy had a hard time with what
was decided last week. All that was discussed was absolutes. UMO and
the senate can come to a good compromise. UMO has trimmed their budget
very much. They will use fundraising for distant tours. There was a
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general concensus that they were going too far away. Now they are
staying in the local area. They are now in our scope. Paul Atkinson
said that just because we have a budget surplus does not mean anything.
It is policy that budgets do not get done now. UMO has an external
concentrate. If this bill passed, he hoped that other groups came
in front of the senate for funding. Dave Louri said that UMO came
to the senate because it was time for a change. Eric Ritter said
that last Spring the Senate made a big mistake. It failed on the
concept of UMO. Don't know if this was the right time to rectify
because we may have trouble down the line. SA will lose a lot of
respect. UMO needs the money though, and it is a unique circumstance.
Dr. Button wished that he had a vote from the faculty, but he has
not talked to anyone who would not support UMO bill. Creates a
positive image for the institution. Would have voted yes last week,
this week, and also to cease debAte before. Beth Backus felt that
the senate did not make a mistake in the Spring. It is a new bill
which is before us. It was an unrealistic bill before now. It was
the organization of UMO which had a big part in the change. Urged
all to vote yes. Dr. Smith who is a member of the College Priority
Committee which gathers data on programs and organizations of our
institution. Music program is outstanding. UMO is deserving of our
respect. It is not a dangerous precedent which will be set, it will
be a maturing move. Urged all to pass the bill. Walter Bowler explained that the senate would lnot be setting a precedent. The senate
will still be able to abide by the rules of the constitution you promised
to love, hold and protect. A roll call vote was taken and Bill 28
passed by a vote of 29y, 2n, lao
John Bondi
Miguel Montes
Lou Taravella
Mi chael Nemecek
Paul Atkinson
Ken Steele
Dave McNally
Julio Gracia
Ric Van Donsel
Michael Perrin
Beth Backus
Beth Kueker
Mike DeLarm
Don Ammann
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Tony Naselli
Eric Hoegler
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Michael Nemecek motioned to take the $11,050 out of the surplus
account and leave the contingency account as is. The motion passed.
Michael Nemecek voted yes because he was representing his constituants and if it was left up to him, he would have voted no
because of the principles.
Bill
that
made
28y,

31 - Passed Rules and Finance Committees. Beth Backus said
this bill is to pass all of the recommendations that he senate
and that they must be passed as a whole. Passed by a vote of
2n, Oa.

Bill 32 - Passed Rules and Finance Committees. Beth Backus explained
that the Contingency Program Fund Account must be set up for unforeseen circumstances. Passed by a vote of 30y, on, Oa.
Bill 33 - Passed Finance
by a vote of 5y, 1n, 1a. Passed in Rules
Committee. Mike Nemecek said that the demonstration at Sampson
State Park would be open to anybody. Many students have showed
an interest in going. It would be educational. Mike Perrin felt that
it would show that SA supports activities of the students. Ken
Steele said that he lives around Romulus and has geen what goes on.
If we send students there, there will be many problems and arrests.
He does not want to see any students arrested. Was completely against
sending any Oswego student into this type of situation. Mike DeLarm
liked the bill because he felt we should get active in world issues.
Karen McCarthy suggested that each student signs a waiver form in case
anything ever happened. Karen Sherberger said that we are giving
students the option of going or not. We are not forcing them. We
cannot judge what will or will not happen. Mike Jones was fully
supportive of the bill. There is a potential for bodily harm and
property damage and the students should sign a waiver. It is also a
good idea to go on their own rather than a bus. Beth Backus mentioned
that a few buses refused to go. A stipulation was added that anyone
interested in going must sign up with Carla Paykin in the Hewitt
Union. This way the Peace and Justice Forum will not get priority
over other students. Mark Tayler urged the students to find transportation for themselves. Bill 33 passed by a vote of 20y, 9n, 3a.
A second stipulation was added that if were are liable for damages,
the bill will fail, and if we are not liable for damages the bill
will then pass. A third stipulation was added saying that all people
signed up must sign a waiver for any damages incurred.
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Bill 34 - Passed Rules. In Finance Alan Roggen said that there
were already six people signed up, and if more people knew about
it, they also would want to go. Passed in Finance by a vote of
l8y, l3n, lao Michael Nemecek said that he had attended several
conferences and they are a unique learning experience which builds
state wide communication. Alan Roggen added the stipulation that
if more people are interested in going, then we check into getting
a van. Mark Tayler said that we support SASU enough with $21,000,
and could not see why we have to pay a registration fee. Bill 34
passed by a vote of 26y, 2n, 3a.
Bill 27 - tabled
Ken Steele said that a student suggested to him that money from
the surplus account be used to save Sheldon. We must use the money
in a way which would help the whole Oswego community.
lou Taravella said that a student suggested tohim that the money
be used to build a stairway from the cliffs to the lake and be
removed during the winter.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:20.
Respectfully submitted,

~
~
Jocelyn Sokol ski , Senate Clerk
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2.

Roll call
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Approval of the agenda

4.

Approval of the minutes
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Executive Reports
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Committee Reports
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Finance
Student Services
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SUNY Affairs
Community Relations
Off Campus Committee
PPB Director
Faculty Assembly Senator

7.

Old Business
Bill 35
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The meeting was called to order at 6:02.
Roll call was taken and Ernie Szabo and Jul ie Civiok were absent.
The agenda was approved with SASU Delegate Representative added
after Executive Reports and Announcements added after New Business.
The minutes were approved with Dr. Button saying that he urged the
senate to consider giving the Faculty Assembly representative to
the Senate a voting seat.
Antonette Drnek and Geoff Weiss were sworn in as senators for
Funnelle Hall.
EXECUTIVE REPORTS
Sue Castrigno - Commended the senate on the UMO issue. Sue still
felt that the student fee should not go to funding
Ur'iQ •

- 0a v i d Ro,N'f; t e ina nd t..; ike Per r i n we rea ppoi nted tot he
Alcohol Beverage Committee.
-Voter registration is done and it was very successful.
Thanked all for their hard work.
-The Board of Elections should notify students of
voting at least 10 days prior to the elections.
We must make sure that people get to the polls.
-The Zoning Board is knocking on off campus students'
doors asking them how many people are living in the
house. Students need not answer them unless they have
a warrant.
-The SASU conference was very successful.
-While at the conference this weekend Sue talked to
SASU's three officers about Oswego's role in SASU.
She asked them if they felt they have fulfilled their
part. They admitted that Oswego had not gotten their
share and said that there would be a slow and progressive change in order to correct it.
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-At the board meeting at the end of the conference,
the drinking age of 21 was discussed. It is Cuomo·s
top priority. SASU has put together a package
regarding this topic. It is a serious issue and we
should fight in opposition.
-At the Auxiliary Services meeting it was announced
that they have a surplus of $172,000. Need feedback
from the students as to where it should be invested.
-Regarding Dr. Button asking the senate to give the
Faculty Assembly representative a voting seat, Sue
was opposed to it saying that this is the students
senate. There is nothing in the senate which
directly effects the faculty.
-Commended Sue Wray for picking up all of the loose
ends while she was gone last week.
-Appointed Debbie Van Sise as the Assistant to the
President
Sue Wray

Voter registration was useless unless step 2 and 3
are taken which are voter education and getting the
people out to vote. Index cards need to be alphabetized.
-Learned a great deal at the SASU conference this
weekend. The Board of Trustees have asked for no
tuition increase or dorm increase and are asking to
put back 1600 positions.
-Shari Cooper who works for Dave Nellis will be doing
public relations work for the Student Association.
The press releases will be sent to organizations and
local community and will have the events going on in
Student Association.
-A letter writing campaign will be held for an attempt
to kill the bill regarding the 21 drinking age before
it gets out of committee.

SASU Delegate - Mike Nemecek told about the various workshops held
at the conference including Why students should
organize, other Student Associations, running issue
campaigns, negotiating, access and quality (SASU
will be coming out with an access study), College Community relations, gay and lesbian issues, Solomon
Amendment and draft, minority groups and cultural
awareness, 21 year old drinking age, common campus
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issues, university governments, New York State
political process, off campus housing. Also discussed were the sliding scale tuition proposal,
upper and lower tuition differential.
Financial report - Karen McCarthy said that the lawyer and insurance
company were spoken to regarding the trip to Romulus.
The insurance company said that we have secondary
coverage. The lawyer said that there should be no
problem and drafted a waiver for students to sign
which does not hold Student Association liable for
any damages incurred.
Legal Aids - Linda Beagan and Steve Goldberg explained that they work
out of the Student Association office. Office hours
are MW - 12-4:30, Tues 2 - 4, Thurs 11-1, and Fri 12-2.
The lawyer is available on Tues 7-8:30 and Fri 12:30-2.
Linda and Steve cannot give advice, only research
the problem, read them the law, and refer them to
a lawyer if necessary. There have been many landlordtenant problems as well as disorderly conduct complaints. In the future, they would like to make
people more aware of the office with posters and
ads in the Oswegonian.
SEEP

Scott Clark the director spoke about SEEP and said that
it started as a way to reduce the number of attacks on
campus. Two escorts will meet the person and take
them to their destination. Phone number is 2105 and
they operate out of the basement of Cooper. Work
Sunday - Thursday from 9-1.

Supreme Court - John Elleman spoke of the case Roggan VS Dave t1cNally,
~s Chair of Elections Committee. Elect. Camm. was in violation of Bill 3 of the 17th Legislative Session by having
fliers of candidates within 100 feet of the voting
table. This decision warranted a re-election of off
campus senators.
-Two Supreme Court Justices are still needed.

corm ITT EERE PO RTS
Rules - No formal report. Needed suggestions as to whether or not
Pathfinder should have a voting seat in the senate.
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Lou Taravella explained that the problem seems to lie with the
feeling that there areon1y 24 people and it would be a special
interest seat. They are students not getting represented. Speaking
seat means nothing if you cannot vote. Beth Backus asked how many
times the speaking seat was used in the last year and Sue Castrigno
replied saying only about three times. Mark Tayler said that he
only sees Pathfinder residents when they get their mail. They are
architecturally separated. They deserve their own voting seat.
The Director of Housing considers them a separate living facility.
Alan Roggen said that it was a touchy issue. The students pay their
fe~ but have no representation.
If they get a seat they will be
overrepresented. They choose to live there. They are a special
interest group and should not get a seat. If they do get a voting
seat, then we should increase the number in the senate body. Lou
Taravella asked how many people lived in Makin Complex. Julio said
there were 340. Since it is supposed to be one senator for every
200 students, Lou felt that Makin was overrepresented. Sue Castrigno
said that Bill 3 could be changed. Mike Perrin said that the
students of Pathfinder were unrepresented. There is a problem with
the Seneca senators. They should arrange to have Pathfinder at their
dorm council meetings. Supported the rational of Bill 3. Don Ammann
made a motion to cease debate because he felt this discussion was
premature. We should wait until a bill comes to the floor. Debate
was ceased.by a vote of 20y, 7n, Ca
Finance

~

No

for~al

report.

Student Services - Drop files will be moved upstairs in the Union
and will be placed somewhere near the phonebooths.
-Looking into getting the library hours changed.
Elections - Cayuga - Jennifer Wichser
John Bondi
Seneca - Diedre Malecki
Mark Tayler
Johnson- Sue Smith
Funne11e - No candidates
Off campus - invalidated
Onondaga - invalidated
-Dave McNally explained that he needs more help on the
committee. He needed new dates for the elections and
asked if petitions should be handed in again.
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Alan Roggan said that the elections should not be held until there
is an ad in the Oswegonian. Don Ammann said that they should be
held as soon as possible and suggested Tuesday, October 25, 1983.
Sue Castrigno also felt that should be held as soon as possible
because people are restless and want to know if they are senators.
There are bound to be problems with only three people on the election
committee. Beth Backus motioned to run the elect~ons on Monday,
October 24 with the same candidates. Monday passed.
SUNY Affairs - No formal report
Community Relations - No formal report
Off Campus Committee - Looking into having WOCR go FM. Will meet
with their staff this week to discuss it.
PPB Director - No formal report
Faculty Assembly Senator - No formal report
OCT - Dan Clark said that OCT's constitution has been approved and
is now SA recognized. Needs a part time staff to
help out with the holiday rush.
Bill 27 - Failed Rules unanimously because they felt that a budget
should not be reopened in the middle of the year.
Failed in Finance by a vote of 2y, 3n. During budgets
it was stated that this would not be a funded position.
Dr. John Springs said that the MIA budget has narrowed
in the last few years. Many things have been cut out.
It is a job which should be paid. If you are to put
a student in the position, he needs incentive. Last
year the treasurer was fired because he was burnt out
after a while. Alan Roggen asked how many other
organization treasurers were paid. Karen McCarthy said
around 10-15. Paul Atkinson said that the senate should
use their discretion and adhere to ru1es. This is not
the time for this matter to be brough up. Lou
Taravella felt that the 6 credits the treasurer gets
is enough incentive. Mark Tayler moved the question
and debate ceased by a vote of 20y, 9n, lao 8ill 27
failed by a vote of 4y, 22n, 4a.
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ANN 0UNCE~1 ENT S

Ken Steele spoke of the surplus. He spoke to Joe Grant - Director of
Admissions and discussed the project of Sheldon. Right now Sheldon
will be leased out. Joe suggested putting it into a scholarship
fund entitled SA scholarship fund.
Mark Tayler - There was an enrollment of 381,768 students .in SUNY
this year. That is an increase of 5017 and is record breaking.
Alan Roggan said that money should not be placed into a state owned
building because it would place a lot of responsibility on us in
the future.
Sue Castrigno is opposed to any State capital investment concerning
the surplus. Need to set up a committee in the senate to work on
where the surplus money should go.
On October 31 or November 1 in the Hewitt Union Formal Lounge there
will be mayor debates. It will be shown on WTOP and Group W.
Dr. Button asked that anyone with suggestions for the Auxiliary
Service surplus come to see him in 214 Poucher.
Meeting adjourned at 8:35.
Respectfully submitted,

~
~
Jocelyn Sokolski, Senate Clerk
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Agenda
1.

Call to order

2.

Roll call

3.

Approval of the agenda

4.

Approval of the minutes

5.

Executive Reports
Sue Castrigno
Sue Wray
Jim Tierney

6.

Committee Reports
Rules
Finance
Student Services
SUNY Affairs
Community Relations
Off Campus Committee
PPB Director
Faculty Assembly Senator

7.

New Business
Resolution 8

8.

Announcements
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Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 6:10.
Roll call was taken and Don Ammann was absent.
Joanne Vitalone were absent with a proxy.

Diedre Malecki and

The agenda was approved with Bill 37 and Bill 38 on special orders.
Mike DeLarm was added as a sponsor on Bill 35.
The minutes were approved with David Rolstein changed to David
Rot hs t e in. Unde r Sup rem e C0 ur t, II Da ve was i n viol a t ion 0 fBi 11 3 II
was changed toliElections Committee was in violation of Bill 3.
John Elleman swore in the new senators.
EXECUTIVE REPORTS
Sue Castrigno - The senate moved into executive session. There was
a motion to have a lawyer come in on Thursday, October 27,
19B3 to talk about the off campus students that have heard
that their voter registration forms were received late
and now cannot vote. The senate wholeheartedly supported
the motion.
-Congratulated the new senators. There are now ten
senators in the senate that are Greeks. Sue hoped that
if an issue came up regarding GSA, etc. that they would
look at the bill as a senator.
-We must get students out to vote.
-Sue and Sue would now like to move into other top
priority issues.
Mr. Wassenaar reminded the senators that they were invited to Shady
Shore on Thursday, November 3 for wine and cheese with Dr. Radley. The
time is 4:30 - 5:30.
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Sue Wray - Congratulated the new senators.
-Voter education - time sheet in each chairpersons
mailbox. Make sure absentee ballots go in.
-Need help distributing calendars. Need suggestions
for off campus distribution.
-Faculty Assembly - Dr. Radley spoke and said that
Oswego will maintain the quality and not quantity
of the school. Thirty percent of the students on
campus are minorities. There are 80% male teachers
and 20% female teachers.
-Regarding the 21 year old drinking age.- Each dorm
councils are drafting and passing around resolutions.
-Chesboro does not support the 21 year old drinking
age.
Lou Taravella - Surplus report. Committee will meet Mondays at 5:00
in room 217 of the Hewitt Union. This week they
discussed their objectives and the danger of usihg
all of the money in one year.
Financial report - Appointed Pete Devine and Mike Marino - the senate
approved them.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Rules - There will be a list of obligations in the new senators mailboxes.
-Swore in Bill Quirk.
Finance - No formal report
Stu den t Se r vic e s - L0 0 kin gin t 0 c han gin glib r a r y hour s .
-Took a walk with Dr. Wassenaar to check out the
lights that were not working by the library. They
are now working.
-The Industrial Arts students will begin working on
a bin for cans in about two weeks.
-Working to revise questions for student-faculty
evaluation.
-Drop files are being moved upstairs in the Union.
-Meetings are Wednesdays at 5:30 in the Union.
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Elections - Fall elections for 1983 are completed.
for the Spring.

Will start planning

SUNY Affairs - No formal report
Community Relations - Working on SA Newsletter.
-Working to bring the high school students to work
with the senate.
-Need more people to join the committee.
Off Campus Committee - Meetings are 4:0D on Thursdays in the tavern.
-Off campus students must also go to Off Campus Council.
Their meetings are Thursdays at 5:30 in room 212 of the
Union. Can only miss four meetings.
PPB Director - No formal report
Faculty Assembly Senator - Talked to Dr. Van Schaak about internship
pro gram S •- He s aid tR a t stu den t s will beg r a de d H, S, U
according to the catalog which is a contract. A, B, C,
0, E will be used only if the student was told by the
instructor at the beginning of the year.
Janet Burke - Save the tops of cans. For everyone, a boy will have one
free minute on a dialysis machine.
John Fitzpatrick and Diedre Malecki were sworn in.
OLD BUSINESS
Bill 35 - Passed Finance Committee unanimously. Mike Nemecek felt that
reopening the postage account and adding money in the fall was not a good
idea. Lou Taravella said that LOCO was coming before the Senate because
of expenses not forseen. They did not know there was going to be a
great demand for their mailing list. Mike Nemecek pointed out that
$128 was the difference that they did not get at budget time in the Spring.
Mark Tayler moved the question. Bill 35 passed Rules Committee by a
vote of 23y, 5n, Oa. Mike DeLarm said that one of LOCO's main functions
was to send out an updated list of housing available every two weeks.
There is only $90 left in the account for Christmas .and next semester
mailing. Mark Tayler moved the question,~ but the motion to cease
debate failed by a vote of 12y, 19n. He said that off campus senators
have an obligatibn to support the bill. People are not here to see
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what housing is available. Judy Powerssaid that if we don't give LOCO
the money they will be forced to be selective as to who will get the
list and who will not. LOCO did not forsee this problem. Maureen
McDonald said that LOCO is a big service to on and off campus students.
At budgets they did not know how many people would need lists. Cannot
deny the service. Lou Taravella moved the question but the motion
to cease debate failed by a vote of 18y, 7n, 4a. He felt that the
major points had been brought out. Patti Tower said that it is very
hard to find housing. We cannot be selective. Dave McNally felt th~t
the allocation of $300 in the fall was too low since they had already
spent $290 at that time. Beth Backus said that it was necessary to
continue the mailing list. When budgeted $300 they did not have all
oft he s eli ttl e t:hi ngs t 0 do. Suggest edt hat LaC 0 c 0 me pre par edt 0
budgets next spring with things that they plan to do throughout the
year. Bill 3~ passed by a vote of 31y, on, Oa
Bill 36 - Passed in Rules Committee.
31y, On, Oa.

Bill 36 passed by a vote of

Bill 37 - Rules Committee - Mike Perrin asked why the safe was not
asked for at budget time. Janet Burke said that they did but they
were turned down. Beth Backus said that they asked for it but were
told to come back to the senate and go through the fixed assets account.
Passed Rules by a vote of 29y, ln, lao Finance Committee - Ken Steele
asked if they shopped for the cheapest and Karen McCarthy Said yes.
Janet Burke said that there would be about $270 in the safe. Said that
it was dangerous running up and down from Check Cashing with this
amount of money. The Corner Store may now be able to stay open when
Check Cashing iSn't. Mike Jones felt that it was a very practical
move for the amount of money carried. Passed Finance. Bill 37 passed
by a vote of 30y, On, Oa.
There was a reminder that the senators have more obligations than to
just show up at the senate meetings. Check your mailboxes about twice
a week. Contact committee chairs if you want to join a committee.
Michael Nemecek said that it is rude to move the question
not even been called. It cuts off speakers.
Meeting adjourned at 8:30.

LJi1cllt-r1'-~

&tlrW,I../
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election on., Novembe.r8.,..1983...with the exception of those

.'

students having received as otthis date rejection not1ces

and

"

i;

tho.e

Ti'i --'"
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'ina.5vertently .ent. to, tt.\e "or~nCJ! County Board of Elections, and

atudent.

having

aub.i tted

.ail~1n

regiatratioD for"s

"

.

1t ia
PORTHER ORDERED,
shall be

allowe~

that thoa e students above-referenced

to vote on

Nove~ber

8, 1983 1n the County of

Oaweqo, and it is
FURTHER ORDEltED,
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Elect10na

ahall

that

notify

the

the Os "ego County Board of
above-reterenced

atudenta

in

accordance with S.ction 5-210 of the Blection Law or by
publication in a nevapaper of veneral circulation 1n the City
of Oswego that all atudenta not hav1nq heard fro. the SOard of
Elections pursuant to registration applications aubmitted this
year ahall

be

allo".d

to vote and

further

ac1viainq aa1d

atudent. of the locationa of polling plac.. 1n the County of
:;

.'

"

O.weqo aa eatabliahed and published by the State Board of

..

Election., and it 1a
FORlIfllKR OaO&•• D, t.hat tbe aeparateaetion .ball be a
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that the plaintiff. aerve a coaplaint

on the def.nd~~t~ vithin-20 days after the ~ate of entry of

:,th,!." 'orifer wi th·:.epat"~t-e ·Ci.·vll-.
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HONORhBLE NEAL P. Me CURN
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RONALD H. SINZHEIMER
ATTORNEY AT LAW
8 ELK STREET
ALBANY. NEW YORK 12207
MEMBER: NEW YORK BAR
OHIO BAR

15181 434-4439

~

_.

.

November' 3, '1983

,

Ms .S\fza~n~· G~st.rigno,"
.',
·'Strident ··'Associatiol)..of ~he· State'
"priiversity' of New York at Oswego
. 208 Hewitt 'Union
Oswego,. New York 13126
Dear Sue:
In accordance ~~t~ our conversation of ~ovember 2, 1983, I
. wotifd advise y.ou t~at .Judge McCurn: "has. issued an order.
compeliing the Osw'ego :County" Board' of' Elections .toaccept the
registrations of the students delineated in Exhibits A,B,.and, C
annexed to our motion papers which represent· the . th~ee .. list·s .
that you gave me.
.
This order does not include the October 8, 1983 mail-in
registration forms which were mistakenly put in an envelope to
Orange County Board of Elections and received by the Oswego
County Board of Elections after the October 14, 1983 deadline.
It also does not include those persons who had received
rejection forms prior to the date of the order.
In those
cases, the individual students will have to seek individual
remedies.
In addition, the action was segregated into a separate action
and given class action status by,·the Judge.
This means that
you can elect to proceed for permanent relief at a later date.
I believe most of the constitutional issues will be dealt with
in Auerbach v. Kinley so most likely your decision will be to
wait and see what occurs in that case.
Auerbach v. Kinley, however, will not deal with the issue of
the Oswego County Board's failure to send out acceptance slips
nor with the Board's diligence
in processing registration
forms and I would suggest that these issues be pursued.
I will draft a complaint, as compelled by the Judge's order and
will speak to you later as to how you wish to proceed.
An invoice will follow after the drafting of the complaint.

It has been a pleasure to meet you
Oswego and I would hope to see you

·c.

students at
re.

RHS/sas.: .
Encls 0::· '. .
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A~

• ~.ra of ~b. Unl~ed St.t•• Di.~rict
Court, Northern Di.~ric~ of Mew York
in ~h. Unite~ stat•• Po.t otfiee Building, Broadway, Al~ny, Rew York.
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,Al{Y,~·AuERDF~C}-~,·~BAri~Rl1 SlI1tP~RO,· ~·AI;D-Rij\ _
;:', ;; ,-' OiGRBGOR!O,'-i'.ON-IC1'. ,R.OSS1, J.1AnY· ELi.~~ SCARPONE, , .' _".
'k~ST:tpijEN-: SCl-u.tr;IBEp., SHARON ~'SOft:~tR~ ':Ci~Rl i
",' -, "::
'NEliMAN, . ROBERT c WEBER I . LOuis· ESBIN,'AI.AN
I
FRUT1\Il;, o!" behalf cf t.hems~lvE"~ an~ all

;\.

.;,

per6on's~itnilarly

ot.her

I

H

~~-i·
_

.U:uated,
P1aintiLts,

-againatRAYHOND J. !'tINLEY and GEORCE SChR,INGE,

Commissioners of the Albany County Board
DOnALD arrTALIATl\ and WILLI".Jo~
'l'~,:, "HCKEOl1, COII'\missionerB ..ofthe New York
ii

H- : of ~lections f

Ii

. State Board of I:l~ctlons','.1n~1viduai]y
in thf:1r offlciel capacities, ,
,

, I

i

an~

DefE'ndants •

......_•.--.-...•_•...._.•-.._--•._.**_.._-J.U'.R'iTl-

e.

F.N~IR!::Z

PJTEi., !'U'.RI1, f.

and

GLORIA A. O'CONl1F.r.L, on behalf of thelllflelves

j!

:.ii

an~

611 otner persons &imilarly situatee,

Plalnt,ifts,

ORDER

-againstJOHf; J. BOGAN

and ED),YIN P. CALIAHAU,

OF TEE ULSTER COUNTY BO~D
Of' ELEC':'IONS, OONUD RETTALIATA ANP
WILLIAt~ MCOOn, CO~MISSIONER OF THE NEW
YORIt STAn BOARD OF ELEC~IOMS,
Defendants •
COY~~ISSION£nS

••••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SUZMaa~

CASTRIGNO, individually And as

Pr~81~~r~

of the

Stud~nt

Association

of the

CIVIL

~CTION

Me.r

Stllte t"nivenaity of 1'('\0.' Yc:-t, C.,llel:c.' cf
Art"
,;

An~

~("j~n~f"~ :.t

VOT';'l F, Cl:.".RL!:';·';'l..

LINDA BOO,
D:'VU~r,
1.

~ICR~£L

JR., secor:

OflWf>OO,

~Rt.I..17,

J.

"~JCJ:U·~!.

l-'~L1'

~~MECEK,

PN·:~:.t:R,~l'£!·p

SO-CV-374

J.t. I·':,

PETER P.
H(">tiC!"i.RP.

JULIO GRACIA,MAPTI~ KAUPMAl~ .n~ W~~E C. TAPPE, JR.,
on behalf of themselves and all other
per~on. eiml1erly situated,
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Il

~la1ntlft,.,

II

-again.~-

j;

Jt01\&RT 11. CHrTTNEY and Jr':~5 C' ~C:"L:\,.,.t:,
COMMISSIONER OF nE OSWBQO COUH'l'Y BOARD
OF ELECTIOnS, D01UlLD RET'I'ALIATA AnD 1:1 LLIJ\t·~
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President
of the
Senate

TUD~NT

SSOCIATION
Student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senat
19th Legislative Session
16th Meeting
November 9» 1983
Agenda
1.

Call to order

2.

Roll call

3.

Approval of the agenda

4.

Approval of the minutes

5.

Executive Reports
Sue Castrigno
Sue Wray

6.

Committee Reports
Rules
Finance
Student Services
Elections
SUNY Affairs
Community Relations
Off Campus Committee
PPB Director
Faculty Assembly Senator

7.

Old Business
Resolution 8

8.

New Business
Bill 38
Bill 39
Resolution 9
Resolution 10

9.

Announcements

Room 205 Hewitt Union

•

Oswego, New York 13126

Phone (315) 341-3601

President
of the
Senate

TUDENT
SSOCIATION
Student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senat
19th ~egislative Session
16th Meeting
November 9, 1983
Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 6:05.

Roll call was taken and Beth Kucker and Allison Zane were absent.
Miguel Montes, Ric Van Donsel and Tony Naselli were absent with a
proxy.
The agenda was approved with announcements added to the end, and
Jim Tierney added under Sue Wray's report. Dr. Button asked the
Senate to have his name put on the roll call and they agreed that
it would be fine. Sue Castrigno also felt that it was o.k. but
said that there are other people who also attend the meetings and
their names are not on the roll call.
The minutes were approved with the drop files were moved upstairs
to the drop files are in the process of being moved upstairs.
EXECUTIVE REPORTS
Sue Castrigno - Student Association has won the lawsuit glvlng
students the right to vote. Those students who were
turned down or did not hear from the Board of Elections
now have the right to vote. The students whose registration forms were received late do not have the right
to vote. Their forms were mjstakingly sent to Orange
County. The students who now have the right to vote
will be notified by mail or newspaper. The cost of
the lawyer is not final ye~ but is expected to cost
somewhere around $1500 - $2000. There are 650 students
who have been registered to vote in Oswego.
-The Dance Marathon recepients have been picked for this
year and include RSVP who would like money for travel
to and from their services, YMCA who would like a staircase and lift for the pool for the handicapped, and Delta
Kappa Kappa to secure a new home by building a new one
or rebuilding the old one. There is a stipulation that
the house must remain in the name of Delta Kappa Kappa.
Room 205 Hewitt Union

•

Oswego, New York 13126

Phone (315) 341-3601

